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BENNEH'S ANOTHER 
MASTER OF SUSPENSE
Premier Bennett rivalled 
Allred Hitchcock es a master 
of suspense Wednesday night 
in announcing the British Co­
lumbia election date at the end 
of a speech that ran the length 
of a feature movie.
He kept his audience in the 
Paramount Theatre guessing un­
til the last moment on the 
nature of his promised “im­
portant announcement.”
At 9:25 p.m. he launched into 
a speech reviewing his Social 
Credit government’s eight years 
in power, frequently using the 
phrase “ if there is an elecUon.”
At 10:38 p.m., he announced 
a general election will be held 
Sept. 12.
■The announcement first 
brought stunned silence, then 
two minutes of wild cheering.
Premier Unanimous 
Socred Candidate
B y W. BEAVER.JONES
B ritish  Colum bians w ill go to the polls Sept. 12.
■ A proclam ation dissolving the present governm ent 
was signed W ednesday afternoon b y  L ieut.-G ovem or  
Frank Ross, w ho also approved setting the election date.
N om ination day is Aug. 29 and the voters’ lis t w ill  
close Aug. 11.
The announcem ent w as m ade b y  Prem ier B enn ett  
at the close of a  one hour and 25 m inute address before  
800 people w ho jam m ed the Param ount Theatre W ednes­
day night. (See also h ighlights page 7.)
Earlier in the evening, at a nom inating convention  
held in the W om en’s Institute hall, the 60-year-old prem ier  
was the unanim ous choice to contest South Okanagan  
riding for the Socreds.
ready been nominated.
IT WAS A FULL DAY FOR PREMIER BENNEH
At birthday celebrations 
there’s always a cake to, cut, 
and the eighth anniversary of 
the Social Credit government’s 
rise to power, is no exception. 
Wednesday afternoon more than
250 people attended the garden 
party held at the residence of 
Premier and Mrs. Bennett. And 
naturally it was only approp­
riate that the premier and his 
charming wife were appointed
to do the honors. Assisting in 
the cake-cutting ceremony is 
Mrs. L. Slyter, president of the 
South Okanagan Social Credit 
Women’s Association. (See page 
3 for story).
Later Mr. Bennett announced 
the date of the next .provincial 
election. He is shown smiling 
and waving the telegram re­
ceived frpm Lieut - Governor 
Frank Ross who approved dis­
solving the present House and 
selecting Sept. 12 as polling day. 
Mr. Bennett was also again 
nominated MLA for South Ok- 
angan.
(Courier staff photos).
"All Bridges Toll 
In a Few Years”
Free
- Bennett
Premier Bennett denies the 
First Narrows bridge is picking 
up the tab for losses incurred 
by other structures built under 
the toll bridge authority scheme.
At Wednesday night's political 
rally he explained the original 
set-up of the toll system, and ex­
pressed the hope “nil bridges 
will be toll free within a few 
p  years.”
In addition to paying interest 
and carrying charges, capital 
costs of Okanagan Lake bridge 
have been reduced by $678,590; 
Agazzls-Rosedale, $485,970; Nel- 
«on, $368,360; Dens Island, $3,-
956,937; Second Narrows (due to 
open this month) $8,954,113, or a 
total off $14,644,927.
"Tolls and subsidies are cre­
dited to each of these bridge 
systems. When the tolls and 
subsidies pay off construction 
costs, they will be toll-free,” he 
declared.
The government credits each 
bridge with a two and a half 
per cent subsidy each year.
Each bridge stands on its own. 
When the tolls pay off construc­
tion costs, the structure wilt be 
toll-free.
“I said from the start that
bridges will be built in this man­
ner, and in a few years they will 
be free . . .  but I’m not going to 
make any promises.”
A Canadian Press report Wed­
nesday said Vancouver’s Lions 
Gate Bridge is paying the way 
for the deficit toll authority pro­
jects, as it had a net profit of 
$1,549,629. All other projects 
showed a loss, the report said.
Socred Gov't Has Grown 
'Fat, Arrogant' -  Strachan
VANCOUVER (CP) — Premier only way we can be rid of this 
Bennett’s announcement that an government is by giving their 
election will be held in B.C. Sept. sup(»rt to the CCP, because we 
12 is also an announcement of his are the only party that can defeat 
government’s resignation, says Social Credit.”
ENTHUSIASTIC CROWD OF 3 ,5 0 0  
AT OPENING OF PEACH FESTIVAL
PENTICTON (CP) —  L ight showers failed W ed­
nesday to dam pen the enthusiasm  of 3,500 persons 
who turned out to w atch opening ceremonies here of 
the 13th A nnual Penticton Peach Festival.
A ctivities w ere centred in  the Gyro Park Band- 
shell where a dias w as situated for H allie Marie 






— Katanga Premier Moise Tshom- 
be told reporters tonight that the 
scheduled entry of United Nations 
forces into the province Satur­
day has been “suspended.” 
Tshombe made the announce­
ment after conferring with UN 
envoy Ralph Bunche.
It had been reported earlier 
that the Katanga government had 
boycotted Dr. Bunche’s arrival. 
Tshombe and members of his 
government were said not to have 
appeared at the airport when the 
UN assistant secretary-general ar­
rived for preparatory talks on the 
UN takeover, and that three pla­
toons of Belgian-officered Katan­
ga military police were on hand.
The self-proclaimed republic of 
Katanga warned earlier that 
“thousands” of its men tmder 
arms are prepared to resist the 
entry of UN forces. Interior 
Minister Godefroid Munonge 
Wednesday announced full mobi­
lization of Katanga’s manpower 
md warned that Katanga would 
aecome “ another Hungary” if 
the UN troops moved in.
He said the personal safety of 
Bunche would be guaranteed 
"but we do not want anyone to 
come here with an ultimatum.”
Bennett’s announcement ended 
months of speculation on a gen­
eral election, although many po­
litical observers had predicted 
mid-September vote.
The date allowed the mini­
mum time—38 days—called for 
by the election act between is­
sue of the election writ and vot­
ing day.
The Social Credit, Liberal and 
Conservatives will field full 
slates while the CCF will con­
test 51 of the 52 seats, not oppos 
Ing veteran Labor member Tom 
Uphill in Fernie. The Commun­
ist party says it also Will field 
candidates.
At least 167 candidates have al-
Standing in the last House 
was: Social Credit 38; CCF 10; 
Liberals 2; Independent Labor 1; 
Vacant 1. Total 52. The one 
vacant seat was created by the 
death earlier this year of Lib­
eral MLA Archie Gibbs in Oak 
Bay.
B.C. Is the fifth province to 
hold an election this year, follow­
ing Saskatchewan, Quebec, New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia.
Social Credit will be seeking its 
fourth term since the movement, 
led by former Conservative 
back - bencher Mr. Bennett, 
gained power June 12, 1952. It 
was returned with increased re­
presentation in 1953 and 1956.
Abuse No O ne f f
CCF lender Robert Strachan.
"I hope thi.s mcnnH the end of 
a government that lias outlived 
It.s usefulness and 1ms become 
fat nnd arrogant In office.
“The deceitful manner in which 
the premier announced the elec 
lion is ty\)lcal of the Social Credit 
party’s every action ainco it took 
office eight ycar.s ago.
. ” I am appealing to those in the 
9  past who have voted Conserva 
tlve or Liberal to realize that the
Q ty  Burning Ban 
1[ompletely Lifted
•Out.slde burning rcalrictlons In 
the city have now been complete­
ly lifted.
Earlier this week, a ban on rub 
bl.sh fires was rescinded iu all 
areas except the No. 1 district 
1 (the buslne.ss dl.Htrlcl).
^  In removing the roatrlctlons on 
this area to<iay, Fire Chief Charles 
Pettmnn said iVermlts are sUH 
reqvdred before bvirnlng can l̂ c 
undertaken l>y either householder 
or buslncs.smcn.
• Incinerators iiunst bo vised In 
tlie commercial area of the city.
Deane Flnlayson, Conservative 
lender, said “lie is delighted the 
premier has finally announced 
id.s decision to have an election."
"WIIX BE TURNED OUT”
"I think Social Credit will he 
turned out,” he said, "I believe 
the Conservatives will win. Wo 
have 50 candidates nominated 
and the other two will bo named 
next week.
“We welcome the opportunity 
to place our program before the 
people . . . ”
Lilwral lender Ray PorrmiU, 
said his parly’s candidates repre­
sent a greater cross-section of 
society than any other jiarty.
“The tiremlcr’s announcement 
flnd.s the Liberal party ready for 
n fight.
“Much more Is at stake In this 
election than shining new bridges 
nnd miles of black top or wlietlier 
or not ihe province has a surplus 
in the bnnk.
“The main l,ssue is a human 
one . . . esjicclnlly the young 
people. How can thv'y find jolis 
nnd opt>ortunltle.s*. 'Iherc Is too 
much unemployment.”
Visiting Child 
Has Polio But 
It's  M ild Case
Tlve doctor attending a young 
American visitor in Kelowna 
General Hospital said today the 
child has a positive case of polio 
—“with certain reservations.” 
The case, however, is a very 
mild one, which Is believed to 
have been contracted In the 
United .States.
It is the first case in the city 
since last year when a young 
Kelowna boy was afflicted.
In the province two more cases 
and one death from the disease 
were reported Wednesday, bring­
ing the total number of cases 
this year to 89 nnd the number 
of deaths to nine.
Timothy Armstrong, 2, of 
Crooked River, became the 17th 
polio case from the Prince 
George district and another new 
case was reported tn I’rall—that 
city’s second of the year.
W E A T H E R
DATES ANNOUNCED 
FOR 1961 REGAHA
The 1901 edition of the Kel- 
owna International Regatta will 
be held Aug. 9 to 12.
As Is the case this year, the 
event will follow the Penticton 
Peach Festival, scheduled next 
year for Aug. 2 to 5. Tlie Omak, 
Wash,, stampede, with which 
thov “ tie in" will be held Aug. 
12 and 13. 1901. , 
n ie  curtain goes up on this 
year's Regatta next week.
Firefighters Happy -  
Rain Dampens Forests
KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP)-Raln 
finally has come to the aid of 
firefighters in the forests of Brit­
ish Columbia’s interior where 
fires have ravaged thousnnd.s of 
acres of timberlnnd during five 
weeks of hot, dry weather.
The first worthwhile rainfall 
since the beginning of July fell 
Wednc.sdny night in the Kamloops 
fire district .7 of an inch.
“ It’s not a great deni but It 
is more than welcome," said a 
Forest Service official today. He 
added Hint early reports showed 
most areas in the hard-pressed 
.54,000 - square - mile district re­
ceived some rain.
Rain and cooler weatlicr of the 
last few dny.s liave given fire 
fighters the up)wr hand on some 
of the worst outbreaks In the 
district.
I.lghtning, which started 90 
fires in three days earlier this 
week ns thunderstorms did more 
harm than good, did not accom­
pany Wednesday night’s rainfall 
Assistant Forester Norman Me 
Rne said the fire that threatened 
the Lac le Jeune fishing resort 
earlier neerned to be under con­
trol along wltli a major blaze at 
Spins Creek, 7.5 miles soutliwcsl 
of here.
Tlie district still has about 2.50
In a final plea, Mr. Bennett 
urged his supporters to:
“Abuse no one.
“ 'Attack no one.
“Be positive in your approach, 
irrespective of party, be it lib* 
eral. Conservative, CCF or any 
other party. I
Do not get Info petty argu­
ments.
“Let the issue be progress 
not politics—performance not 
promises.”
The giant rally was reminis­
cent of-the bond-burning cere- 
money held in Mr. Bennett’s 
Tiome town a year ago, and fol­
lowed closely other Kelowna 
meetings the premier has ad­
dressed during his 21-year poli­
tical career.
After receiving the Socred
TUNIS (Reuters) — Congolese 
Prime M i n i s t e r  Patrice Lu­
mumba today threatened “radi­
cal new measures” if all Belgian 
troops have not left the Congo by 
the time he returns to Leopold­
ville Monday.
nomination earlier in the even­
ing Bennett was paraded down 
the main street, led by an 
RCMP escort and the Canadian 
Legion Pipe Band. Then he was 
greeted at the door by a hand­
ful of cabinet ministers and well- 
wishers and once again “pip­
ed’’ down the aisle of the theatre 
to the platform.
Bennett was first elected in 
South Okanagan as a Conserva­
tive in 1841. He was again the 
liopiilar choice in the 1945 and 
1948 elections; was re-elected 
;when he first contested the seat, 
as a Social Credit candidate In 
1952; re-elected the following 
year when the government 
sought a clear-cut house major-* 
ity, and again outclassed his op­
ponents in the 1956 election.
Bond Issue Sold
fires being fought by more than 
2,500 men. but the weather break 
ha:: eased the .situation.
Rain also fell in parts of the 
Nelson forest district in southern 
B.C. where more than 100 fires 
are burning. In the northern 
Prince George district, which has 
more than 30 fires, some rain 
was recorded overnight and 
lower temperatures also helped 
the situation there.
OTTAWA (CP)—Canadian liv­
ing costs eased slightly In June 
due to lower prices for some 
food items and clothing, the bu­
reau of statistics said today.
The consumer price Index- 
based on 1949 prices equalling 
100—declined by one-tenth of a 
point to 127.5 nt July 1 from 
127.6 at June 1. Tlie July 1 
figure represents n decline of 
eight-tenths of a point compared 
with the index’s peak of 128.3 
la.st Nov, 1.
However, the index nt July 1 
was 1.6 points above the level of 
125,9 on the corresponding date a 
year ago. ____________
While his announcement of the 
election date was the big one of 
the night, Mr. Bennett also had 
another announcement.
Tlie British Columbia Power 
Commission’s $25,000,000 Issue 
of five per cent parity bonds has 
been fully subscribed, he said.
The premier said there would 
be no additional BCPC issue, as 
was the case when similar Pac­
ific Great Eastern Railway
Butler Spills The Beans: 
Tony Interfered With Him
bonds were over-subscribed last 
year.
The original PGE issue of $10 
million was increased to $35 mil­
lion “ . . . and we could hava 
sold more.”
The $25 million B.C. Power 
Commission bonds were “snap­
ped up almost overnight”, Ben­
nett said.





Two ualdentlfii'd Kelowna men 
were taken to hospital this morn 
Ing after a (raffle aeeldent on the 
KI-0 road. The mlshaii occurred 
about 9:30 when the car In which 
till' two were riding h‘ft the road 
No further details were available 
nt jire.ss time.
VOICE HOLLOW BUT EASY TO HEAR
Scientists Talk V ia  Moon
Forecast: Mo.stly cloudy with
?hiraftiunm!n nVo'urminr^v'^^^^^  ̂ IIOLMDEL, N,J. (AP) - TwoiTeehnology’s jet propul.slon inlr-in second -- and Iwunced off the 
tunrm Kildav" wiiuls vnilablo isi-sclentlhtH carried on a 480.000- oratory station, Goldstone, CnlK, moon to be picked vqi by rceelv- 
Tn s lX en i. o’therwhe light, lx.w eonver.satlon Wednesdayl ’nie voice of Victor sounded a er.s on the earth.
toiilKht and high Friday at Keb n*Kbt via the moon. Utile hollow-a.i if ho were talk-
f  owna .50 nnd 80 TemiernturesI “HI, Walt. Can you heat me?” lag Into a barrel, 'nd.s was 
^ Jeconled Werlnesday 60 and 7 9 Will iam C. .fakes of Hell ea.e.ed, one scientist explained, 
and 38 rain lalHiintorles, from Crawford 11(11,;l>y (In' Irregularity of the moons
,N.J. iSnrfaee,
CANADA’S IllflII-I.OW 1 ’'Ye.s. yes, ymt're coming 
Kamloops, Mrdtrlne llai ,. 81 
K)hKchara# 31
LONDON (AP) — B u t l e r  
Thomas Cronin let the cat out of 
the bag todny~ho couldn’t get 
along with Princess Mnrgarct’s 
husband, A n to n y  Armstrong- 
Jones.
Cronin, who quit as butler to 
the jjrlnccss Tuesday, broke his 
silence over the reasons and told 
reporters that Arrnstrong-.Iones 
took over d'di«!-t he felt were his.
“ I was not allowed to emidoy 
nny staff, even a charwoman,’’ 
Cronin sidd. “ I didn’t pay them 
their wages and many other 
matters were not left In iny 
hands as (hey should have been.
“ Mr. Jones—I always called 
him ’sir’ as he doesn’t like to bo 
called 'Mr. Jones’—did all this 
himself.
“ I have heard some rumors 
(hat Mr. Aimstrong-Joues nnd I 
exchanged blows. I have been in 
my Job for too long to allow such 
a thing to hapjren.”
Cronin formerly served U.S 
Ambassador John Hay Whitney 
and fo\ir lord mayors of l/aulon.
“ I am going to forgot It nil 
. . . nnd the only position 1 have 
ever left In unfortunate elreum- 
.stanccs,” he said, wiping hls 
brow with a while handkerchief, 
“Tltero w e r e  differences of 
opinion, a clash of itenionnUly.'i’ 
Cronin has clear Ideas of a but­
ler’s job nnd how a g(xxl house­
hold should ()e run.
“To my mind there Is only one 
person to whom a new employee
Mr.
tlonal plea for a level-headed 
six-week election campaign. But 
a wide variety of claims nnd ac­
cusations is expected to result 
in a bitterly fought campaign. 
B.C. is noted for its political 
blood-letting.
Mr. Bennett has already spok­
en much of the "glorious ’60s” 
which he says are In store for 
British Columbia’s 1,600,000 
residents.
The Social Credit campaign Is 
expected to base Its appeal 
largely on past accomplish­
ments, pointing to:
1. A $.50-n-ycar grant to home 
owners to help with municipal 
taxes;
2. Completion of the provln 
clally-owned Pacific Great East­
ern Railway to the far northeast 
of B.C, and the start of n con­
troversial private railway to the 
Yukon;
3. Tlie beginning of a 10-yenr,
. J
TONY ARMSTRONG-JONES 
. .  , “Call me ’air'”
Hut It was a dramatic piildlt; 
domon.'ilratlou of the prlnciph' in 
a Hell T<'lt't>hone plan, ontltnrd 
recently to the Fcdcnd (’(iimmi-jrhould lie rerqionslhlc -tlie butler, 
nlcntiomi CominlKMion, culling forOlherwlse there mu^t lx* an un-
Khrushchev Replies 
To British Warning
LONDON (AP)—Nikita Khru 
fihehev todny sent a 15 - page 
letter replying to Prime Minister 
Macmillan’s recent warning that 
fiovlet foreign jxilley threatens 
world iieace.
A foreign office Bpokesman dc
emo- 4. Elimination of the province’s 
net direct debt nnd institution 
of n "pay-as-you-go” system of 
provincial financing;
5. New development in ths 
fields of hydro-electric power, 
oil and natural gas, and indus^ 
try.
The three major opposition 
parties, by nnd large, will cam­
paign against a “give-away” of 
natural resources, the plight of 
money » starved municipalities, 
the possibility of public dovclon- 
ment of large projects now in 
private hands, education nnd its 
financing, nnd the province’s 
bookkeeping system.
And, looming largo as n pot­
ential Issue Is the question of 
medical Insurance. Mr. Bennett 
says ho favors all-inclusive In­
surance, but has given no Indi­
cation he plans to start it soon. 
The CCF proposes a program 
similar to one Snskatchewon
$1,000,000,000 highway program prf^lscs to adopt, 
designed to carry pavement to This is a compulsory plan prcM 
almost every hamlet in the prov- vldlng medical care for all resl- 
inco; Idents^_______ _________  ,
France, W . Germany Lay 
Basis For NATO Expansion
BONN (AP) — The leaders of founded In 1049 that •  mnjof
n.)lh voices. IiUlulated into ra-lKO .space Mitellilcs mound the;rort'iinnte division of milhortty. nt
fine.” nnswcicd Walter K. Vic-dio lienms. flashed skyward at enrlh lo provide q u i c k  \voild-|'nie ma.sler of (ho house musljf*">” > to ninuoao im. conunis 
lor at the Califomia InstUute of'tho i>pccd of light—1^,000 mUcslwtdc communications. recognize Uils.” Uhe letter. ^
France and West Germany have 
laid the groundwork for n cam­
paign to broaden NATO Into n 
global iiolltlcnl force.
According to reliable fnform- 
imt.s here, this was the main 
theme of the secret talks last 
weekend b e t w e e n  President 
Charles do Gaulle and Chancellor 
Konrad Adenauer.
Hie two were also snW to have 
taken the first tentative steps to­
ward n j i r o g r n m  of European 
IH iU t ic a l u n i t y ,  e n c o m im s s in g  nht 
o n ly  the s ix  C o m m o n  Market 
c o u n t r ie s  b u t  Great Britain nnd 
perhniis others as well.
No master blueprint cm<?rged 
from the weekend talks, but the 
foundations were laid 
Both de Gaulle and Adenauer 
were rerwfed convinced that the 
world situation has changed bo 
r a d i c a l l y  since NATO was
overhaul Is required.
Under their thinking, political 
consultation and p l a n n i n g  In 
NATO would Ixi broadened to Is- 
Bues Involving tho alliance mem­
bers In Africa, the Far Ensl 
and the rest of tho world.
How for their planning of de­
tails has gone could not ba 
learned, but It was expected no 
firm program would be fiet forth 
until after tho next American 
president has Ixscn Installed,
o r a l  v a c c in e
REGINA (CP) — Oral polio 
vaccine may be Introduced In 
SoHkatchewon In the near future, 
government offleJals said Wed* 
nesdny. It was indicated the oral 
vaccine v«Hild be lntrodiic«l on 
a limited boaes In a tost pro-, 
gram
VERNON BUCKTOPPING STREETS 
PREPARED EARLIER THIS SUMMER
VERNON < Staff I —  “We can’t have it both  
ways," com m ented Mayor Frank Becker.
He made this statem ent at Monday night’s 
council m eeting, after Aid. Eric Palm er said that 
little  civ ic work w as being done in the board of 
works department of wduch he is chairman. Equip­
m ent w'as allegedly standing idle.
The mayor was referring to w inter work, when  
sidew alks and other m aintenance jobs w ere done.
H owever, the m ayor further remarked there was 
“plenty of work all right—but no m oney.”
Black topping started Monday of streets pre­
pared earlier this summer.
Expropriation Suggested
In School Land Cost Issue
V'ERNON tSlaff* ■— Veraon city,the lAuchase of six acrei of land 
ctiuhcil is not in full agreement in the BX district for an ele- 
with the scht«l board regardinglmentary school. _______
"Fair Taxes" For Trailers 
Urged On Municipalities
Council learned Monday night| Aid. Down 
from the board that the location I ever, to council that lh« schoci 
is Imixirtant because Uie largest board was, in fact, an autonomous
VERNON and DISTRICT
Dailv Courler’i  Veroon Bureau, Camclon Block — 3tHli S t  
 ̂ Tekphoue Undeo 2-7410 _____________
VERNON (Staff* — A problem 
which according to Aid. Harold 
Down, is probably being faced 
by every municipality, may be 
brought before the provincial 
government.
The Auto Courts and Resorts 
Association of B.C. has suggested
Ikursdty. Aug. 4 ,1 9 6 0  Tlie Pally Courkr Page 2
Mobile homes” referred to 
were trailers.
Tlvis. the association has In­
formed every city council, would 
relieve trailer and tenting i/ark 
operators of what they feel are
tuxe.s.
In other words, if the ACRA 
suggestion was implemented,KfA '-'—on------ -̂ '*''** ----------
that the government be asked to tuxes would be paid by t>ersons
number of children could then 
walk who are now being trans­
ported by bus.
An appraisal of the proi>erty has 
resulted in a figure less than that 
quoted previously.
Whereas the price set by the 
owner had been J15.000, whittled 
down by the board to 112,500, the 
appmlsal figure is now set at 
$9,232. However, council reaf­
firmed a previous decision of not 
.agreeing even to the appraisal, 
to the appraisal.
' Aid. Harold Down was of the 
opinion that expropriation was 
the procedure to follow, when an 
arbitration board would set the
body, an4 the only reason it had 
appealed to the city was because 
tu  approval was necessary be­
fore surplus bylaw money can be 
used.
Spallumcheen Approves 
Agreement W ith RCIVIP
___ . __M_1 *ViA iseiif fgafgarrAf
consider legislation which would 
provide what the organization 
calls "fair taxes” for owners of 
mobile homes. Ihey also recom­
mend that such taxes be re­
distributed to municipalities for 
specific purposes. One mentioned 
was schools.
who use the faciUUes of the! * Coldstream
Md. Down remarked tl/it already agreed
VERNON WOMAN MARKS 95TH BIRTHDAY
Celebrating her 95th birthday 
earlier this week was Mrs. 
Jane Mohrmann of Vernon, who 
lives with her youngest daught­
er, Mrs. Elsie McRorle, 4209
27th St., where open house was 
held. Formerly of Alberta, Mrs. 
Mohrmann moved to Vernon in 
1945. (Photo by John Roberts).
"Noah's Flood" Packs 'Em 
In At Vancouver Festival
VANCOUVER (CP)—A' pinch-] The production was described
p , „ „ ,  p r^ u c lo n  — S ' - h T S s t S '
modern music with ancient re-^y Humphrey Burton, BBC pro- 
ligious drama has set the Van- ^ucer brought hero from London 
couver International Festival onto do CBC reviews.
The cast is drawn
ARMSTRONG (Correspondent) 
— Cost of policing the municipal­
ity of Spallumcheen has been 
established at $7,039 i>er man on 
the force.
This was learned at this week’s 
meeting of the Spallumcheen 
municipality. .
A letter from RCMP "E ” divis­
ion. Victoria, advised that the 
per man cost was estimated at 
$7 209 from Jan. 18. I960, to 
March 31, 1961. Cost to the mum 
cipalities from June 1 will be 
$3,520 per man per annum 
The action of the reeve and 
clerk in executing the renewal 
argeement was ratified and con' 
firmed by council.
its ear. __ ___  entirelyfrom the Vancouver area. Wil- 
Noah’s Flood, a centuries-old liam Relmer sings Noah’s role 
miracle play set to music by j and Milla Andrew is Mrs. Noah, 
famed British composer Ben-Thelr sons and daughters-in-law 
jamln Britten, is drawing admir- are played by teen-agers, while 
ing reviews from critics and nearly 70 children in simple 
some of the best audiences yet j masks romp across the front of 
seen as the 3‘A-week festival the church, portraying the an-
reaches its half-way point.
Crowds line up outside Gothic 
Christ Church Cathedral, scene of 
the production, an hour before­
hand. The first two of eight 
scheduled p e r f o rmances had 
capacity crowds of more than l.oioo and there is talk of sched­
uling further performances, a tel­
evision production' and repeat 
showings next Christmas.
Essentially a simple drama of 
Noah’s survival through the del­
uge, the production left many in 
the audience weeping.
MORE THAN PERFORMANCE
, Veteran critic Stanley Bligh of 
the Vancouver Sun wrote: ” It 
was not merely a performance, 
but something far greater — a 
most moving experience,” 
Francean Campbell of The 
Province noted that ’’everyone 
takes part in Noah’s Flood and 
some arc moved to tears.”
imals taken into the ark or shift­
ing the make believe waves and 
other props.
AUDIENCE PARTICIPATES
Ihroughout ,f l o w.s. Britten’s 
music for small orchestra, con­
ducted by John Avison. At times, 
the audience joins in singing spe­
cial hymns which complement 
the action.
The entire performance lasts 
little more than an hour.
‘It demonstrates the effective 
ness of complete simplicity,’ 
summed up Ian Docherty, free­
lance critic and broadcaster.
Festival officials, ■ who h a d  
scheduled Noah's Flood chiefly 
for children, watched happily as 
whole families lined up for the 
showings.
"A really great experience,” 
said Peter Bennett, financial dir­
ector of the festival. ”We arc 
thoroughly pleased.”
WEED SPRAYER
The field crops commissioner 
advised council by letter that a 
boom weed sprayer had been sup­
plied to the municipality about 
12 years ago. Its main function 
was to demonstrate to farmers in 
the area what could be done in 
the way of weed control in crops 
with the new chemicals which 
were on the market at that time 
The sprayer was to be left in 
the district providing it was used 
for that purpose. The department 
of agriculture had made repairs 
to the equipment, and later the 
municipality had maintained the 
machine in working order. The 
commissioner informed council 
that the machine had served its 
purpose as a demonstrator and 
its disposal would be left to the 
discretion of Spallumcheen coun­
cil. The equipment, it was de­
cided, will be sold to Adam Samay 
of Pleasant Valley Road for $50 
and the buyer will undertake to 
repair the machine for his own 
use.
The clerk had asked the super­
intendent of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway at Revelstoke to refrain 
from further use of a diesel loco­
motive unit which had been the 
cause of numerous fires along the 
right-of-way between Armstrong 
and the southern boundary of the
problem is probably being faced 
by every municipality. He sug­
gested the subject would likely be 
discussed at the meeting of Union 
of B.C. Municipalities next month.
to the $12,500 figure. All organ 
iied municipalities within Uie 
boundaries of the school board, 
must agree to such expenditures 
under municipal law.
municipality. The superintendent'Sept. 22 to 24
replied that the unit referred to 
had been inspected for fire ap­
pliance defects at Vernon and at 
Revelstoke. These were found to 
be in good condition. He promised, 
however, to assign another engine 
to replace No. 7404. The cor­
respondence was placed before 
council and the clerk was in­
structed to write the superin­
tendent requesting that the rail­
way refrain from using this unit 
in this area during the fire season 
from May 1 to Oct. 31.
The department of highways 
has gazetted the new route for 
the Armstrong Salmon River 
arterial highway which is now 
known as arterial highway No. 
302B.
The Armstrong - Spallumcheen 
school district requested from the 
council authority to borrow $7,800 
for the purchase of a school bus. 
This was granted.
A request by the Interior Pro­
vincial Exhibition Association for 
renewal of water pipe on the Ex­
hibition grounds end for addition­
al installations, was referred to 
the committee for a report to 
the council.
The city of Armstrong com­
plained in a letter to council about 
the cost and inconvenience to the 
city when Spallumcheen residents 
turn in fire alarms. The cost to 
the city averages $23 per alarm 
Council agreed to ask Spallum­
cheen residents not to turn in 
fire alarms to the city.
Advice was received from the 
Okanagan Regional Library to 
the effect that a per capita in­
crease of five cents may be ex 
pected for the year 1961.
Final reading was given to by­
law 606, the Spallumcheen road­
naming bylaw. This bylaw will 
be supported by a surveyor’s plan 
showing the names of all roads 
in the municipality.
The clerk was instructed to 
make reservations for two dele­
gates, not yet named, to attend 
the Union of B.C. Municipalities 
convention in New Westminster
67-Passenger Bus Added 
To School District Fleet
VERNON (Staff) — A new 67- 
passenger bus will be a replace­
ment in the school district’s fleet 
of buses.
The new bus will cost $12,981. 
This will replace a 55-passenger 
bus which was condemned for 
further use after June 30. The
larger bus will prevent over­
crowding and also eliminate a 
double trip.
The city of Vernon, as a routine 
procedure, gave the board per­
mission some time ago for the 
emergent borrowing of a share­
able basis of $11,200.
Monday night, it gave further 
approval to the board to use 
$1,781 of non-shareable capital 
funds lb  complete the purchase 
of the bus. This is purely routine 
procedure but a stipulation laid 
down by the government.
Picnic For Blind 
Set For Sunday
Lower Mainland 
Big Purchaser Of 
Peace River Grain
VANCOUVER (CP) — T h e  
Lower Mainland and Fraser Val­
ley have purchased more than 
$750,000 worth of grain in B.C.’s 
Peace River district since last 
September.
That’s the estimate of James 
Hopkins, grain broker at Dawson 
Creek, who for four years has 
been shipping “non-board” grain 
to the southern B.C. market.
This is grain which does not c.„v* ----  -— —
come under the quota system of ilities at Poison Park lend them- 
the Canadian Wheat Board be- selves to an outing of this kind 
cause the shipments are made for persons without too much 
within the province. I sight._______ _______ ________
VERNON FIRE LOSS 
NEARS $50,000
VERNON (Staff) — From 
January through June, Ver­
non's property losk by fire 
amounted to $46,325.
In his report to city council. 
Fire Chief Fred Little said the 
department responded to calls 
to four fires in June, which 
resulted in a loss of $2250. 
There had been one outside 
call.
Council received the report 
without comment, except that 
Mayor Ftank Becker mention­
ed “false alarms” It seems 




VERNON (Staff) — Vernon’s 
newly appointed city engineer, 
superintendent David S. McKay 
was welcomed at Monday’s city 
council meeting.
Mayor Frank Becker explain­
ed that although it was intima­
ted that Mr. McKay would not 
be available for his new duties 
until September, the forest Are 
situation had interrupted his 
current work schedule.
This made it possible for Mr. 
McKay to be in Vernon earlier 
than he had anticipated.
Aid. Harold Down also greet­
ed Mr. McKay on behalf of the 
city and assured him of cooper­
ation in his new duties.
FOREST COMMITTEE
VANCOUVER (CP) — J. S. 
Johannson, past president of the 
B.C. Lumber Manufacturers, As­
sociation, has been named chair­
man of a three-man steering 
committee to guide B.C.'s par­
ticipation in National Forest Pro­
ducts Week Oct 16 to 22.
TO GET TV
SASKATOON (CP) — A plan 
to provide television service to 
VERNON (Staff) — Blind per- North Battleford, subject to ap- 
son from Kamloops to Kelowna proval of the Board of^Broadcast
will converge on Vernon for a 
picnic at Poison Park Sunday 
afternoon.
They will be welcomed by a 
member of Vernon City Council.
TTiis picnic is an annual event 
and organizers feel that the fac-
Govemors and the Department 
of "IVansport, was announced 
Wednesday by representatives of 
CFQC-TV in Saskatoon and Radio 
CJNB In North Battleford.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Turkey May Again Get 
Two-Party Government
ANKARA (Reuters)—At leastlup In recept years aŝ  a more 
two parties and probably more popular alternative to the Demo
TORONTO (CP) — The stock 
market moved ahead in all sec­
tions amid light, morning trading 
today, with golds again finding 
favor among Investors.
On index. Industrials were up 
.25 at 475.25, golds were up 1.42 
at 82,01, base metals were up .35 
at 151.87 and western oils gained 
.10 at 79,30.
■ The 11 a.m. volume was 479,000 
compared with the 422,(KX) shares 
traded at the same time Wednes 
day.
Toronto-Domlnlon Bank paced 
Industrial winners with a gain of 
li-is at 53.
. Golds were making a strong 
stand for the third succc.sslve 
day, led by Giant Yellowknife 
with a gain of l',4 at 11. McIntyre 
Porcupine was up iiis at 23V4, 
Kerr Addison gained at l2lli
and Dome improved Vi at 207*.
Among senior urnnlum.s. Den 
Ison and Gunnnr both lost 10 
cents nt $9.65 and $7.30.
We.stcrn oils moved in a nar­
row rnnge, led by Central Dol 
Rio with n 10-ccnt gain nt S4.30.
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
28() Bernard Ave.
Tmtay’s Eastern Prices 
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3R7« Con Dennison 0.70
30&() Gunnar 7.30
2fl*ili Hudson Bay 44iii
12 Noranda 38''«
3 1 Steep Roc)c 7.45
will compete for votes in general 
elections which have been prom­
ised for Turkey, even without 
participation of the once power­
ful Democratic party of former 
premier Adnan Menderes.
Turkey should therefore be 
able to return to a system of two- 
party government, provided the 
army keeps it.s promise to relin­
quish power after the elections, 
In spite of initial fears that the 
ex-opposition Republican party 
would be left with a clear field. 
After the tightly - disciplined 
,, , ,  army, seized power May 27, Its 
gi/g'lsader, the present head of state 
and premier, Gen. Cemcl Gursel, 
unmninced that free elections 
would be held as soon as 1X)S- 
slble vmder a new constitution.
In the sudden nb.sonce of the 
powcrhil group which hnd ruled 
the country for 10 years, there 
seemed only one national figure 
to whom voters could look; frail, 
white - haired 76-yoar-old Ismel 
Inonu, who was president for 12 
years after the death of Mustafa 
Kemnl Atnturk, founder of the 
modern Turkish republic.
Inonu is the head of the Repub­
lican party, which with 178 dep- 
\itles in the Grand National As­
sembly. kcot up a stubborn oppo­
sition to the ruling Democrats, 
who hnd 408 seats,
Ho now is lending the most 
o r g n n 1 z. 0 d |X)llt-
cratic party, in a bid to split the 
then opposition. But it is not ex­
pected to play any further part 
in Turkish political life. The 
army closed all its offices May 
27,
One of the big question marks 
in Turkish politics at this stage 
is the Democratic party. Until 
May 27 it was the overwhelming 
power, and it vanished over­
night. Democrats are difficult to 
find these days, Gursel has said 
that any Democrat found inno­
cent of crimes against the state 
will be free to compete in elec 
lions. Whether any will be pro 
nounced innocent by the time 
cloctlons are held, no one knows
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR A DAILY NEWSPAPER . . .
Daily Service for Our Vernon, Armstrong,
Enderby and Lumby readers.
Dependable home delivery service to your 
doorstfep every afternoon. Why wait till tomot' 
row for today’s news when you can read all the 
news of Vernon and District same day of 
publication.
You Read Today’s News — Today . .  >
Not the Next Day or the Following Day.
No other Newspaper Published Anywhere 
can give you this exclusive daily service
3 0 c  ONLY PER WEEK 3 0 c
Carrier Boy Collection Every 2 Weeks
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  LI 2-7410
T h e  D a ily  C o u r ie r
“SERVINO THE HEART OF THE OKANAGAN VALLEY*
For any Irregularity In tho dally service ol your paper, 
will you kindly phono:
Before 5:00 p.m. Linden 2-7410 
After 6:00 p.m. Linden 2-2096
If your Courier copy Is missing, a copy will be dispatched to
you at once.
18 Cubic
E w t .......
Marquette Freezer
The freezer with the lifetime 
warranty.
.  2 9 9 .0 0
“Your B.C. Owned and 








the ONLY m pora lid  m ilk processed in  B.C, vo i lo.i
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ROYS OR GIRLS 
Earn extra ixackol money for 
.Miinnu'r bolldays. Call at The 
Dally Owrler ollicic, old post of-i 
fu-c buililiOK or phone Mike 
Worlh, l.l 2-74U) for downtown
Alta Gas 18
Inter Pipe .52'k
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0.25 j leal group in Turkey nnd is nm 
C.SO'plaudcd whenever he appears in 
iiie street.
5,2.51 A Soclnllsl pnrlv is Irelng 
0.751 formed In Turkey, though it hn;i 
7.40 not yet developed into a coherent 
44% j movement,
38'ij 'Hjc Pensnuts’ party, which hnd
7.00 no representation in the last ns 
Isembly, rlnims it would win .siil>
18'k .stnntial strength In parliament 
52*i'under n prniKirtlonnl reprcsenla 
n ’ijtlon system of voting. One ol the 
167,ialms of the now regime is to in 
8 ''«ilnMinci' tills methiwl of 'election, 
Pi'ft.Mints' party linked up 
13*'i wllli the Ili'piibllrun NntionnI 
I'mrty Inst yenr, hut the merger 
6,66 wn.s unsuceessfiil,
.5,20 'nie llcpvdillcan National party
9.01 Ls known for the sake of ciarlly 
3,56 n.s the National party. It hnd only 
.5,35 four fiontfi In the last nssembly 
11,41 and has Its main .strength In the
4 ,H0 jtown of Klrshenlr,
7.36 Tlie Repiibllcnnlst party, which 
8 54 .supitorted the Democrats before 
the revolution, l.s a small groim 
with little innuenee built around 
.25 'the personality of Us Iciulcr. 
l''e'uni Kien.
7 1 1 'Hie Homeland Front ('artv 
44’»MVatfi|i Ccphcsli was being built
O ld  S ty lo  . . .  n a tu r a lly  brow od, it ’s 
naturally brawny. Enjoy uomo tonighti 
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m GAGUROI TO TALK 
TO SCHOOL BOARD
l̂ )Shv̂ il.̂  ̂ MiiisaUr P. A. Gag-
Unli :aui Wedaeiddy uight he 
Is to diseuss the
Puv^eks Cietk-Pcdchlaiitl road 
teeointiutluia niojeil ruth the 
Kelowna Schwl lioard.
Under the existing plans, 
Peachland Elementary School 
may lose part of its play­
ground. Tlie board was annoy­
ed at this and at the fact that 
it had been neither consultetl 
nor advised of the plans.
J'red Macklin, board secre­
tary-treasurer, sent letters of 
protest to Premier Bennett 
and Gaglardi.
Asked' if he had any com­
ment. the minister said: 
“We'll be happy to sit down 
and talk it over with them. 
Certainly we’ll talk it over 
with them anytime they want."
Rain Eases Hazard;
Rating Now 'Moderate f t
Highways Dept. 
Praised
For the first time in nearly a forestry officials may relax a maintained over the area s for- Uxlay. Sirokesmen said, baring a 
month, Kelowna and district constant watch which tliey have|csts. complete reversal in tcmiiera-
* ...... ............. ........ ' ...........-... ...... ....... ... ............................................Forest ranger, Iknt Hewlett ture readings, the rain would
UKiay unounced the hazard k> again help fore.-try officials, 
cally hud been rs'duced to “ mo- Six fires—the same as was re- 
dcratc"—a iMi.sition it hasn't ex- corded Wediie.sday — are being 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- t>ericnccd since the last tlays handled by the Kelowna forest
Thursday, Aug. 4 ,1 9 6 0  Tlw: Daily Courier Page 3 ,“  ̂ , , ^m vice office.
........................................................................................... ..... ............. . = Uiilikc rcceiU ramfull, whicli. Otic of theiii—the We.stbank
had bt'en accompanied by elec- fire—is only being patrolled. 
Irical forces', the heavy ruin The area’s most .sehou.s blare 
Wednesday night has been des-still is two and oiu^half miles 
cribed .n.s “ very helpful". south of Beaver Luke. Hie fire
Showcr.s arc forecast again for —involving .m e.'timati'd five
acre.s—is under control Twenty 
one men, a reduction of three 
fiom Wednesday’s total, remain 
at the scene.
Twenty men have brought the 
fire four and one-half miles 
northwest of Terrace Mountain 
under rxmtrol Total area in­
volved i.s three acres.
KELOWNA and DISTRICT
Informality Prevalent 
A t Garden Gathering
By FRED COLU.NS i 
Dally Courier Stiff Writer
Premier and Mrs. W. A. C.
ed that this was no ixilitical 
rally—far from it.
Touching on a subject “dear 
to his heart", he said, "with the 
Bennett hosted an estimated 275 high^uys our government is 
constituents at their Ethel St. building today, no wonder people 





A resident of the Kelowna area Ten other fire fighters remain 
.nr* nf a eelehrabon markinc lefeiTiiig to liisfor 40 yeius, Allan Cliffoi-d at the scene of three other
II*  L I .  ‘ ‘.I.. numerous rule-breaking c.xploitsDunnett of 754 Elliott Ave,. died blazes in the district which have
H | Q n | y  r r 3 | S 0 M  Social Credit government s behind the wheel of his Xuc.sday in Kelowna General l l o s - d e s c r i b e d  as "minor".
*1 I  'eighth anniversary in power. car. ipital. He wa.s 80. A fire, which has been attri-
TT!ohu;iv< Minister P A Gae-> . . . .  i .  Mixing humor with serious- „ . buted to electrical storms over
H rdf canie in for more than his' Although no one came right „css'. for a moment, the MLA Out- thp weekend, onc-half mile south
'share of praise at Wednesday’s *Vfrom Kamloops asked "why fhen \ ‘u"! '  N«hun has three men confm-
^niihlic meetinc when the clec- appear likely the premier .,,.p ^^ly getting tic- 'here. In 1M7 he moved to p,
tion announc^^^ vote if a ,,ets for speeding, vvhen in truth J«dian Head Saŝ k marrying Scotty Creek blaze and
tion announcement was in . caUing for js W. A. C. who’s doing all Mrs. Dunnett in 1919. ,be {jr,. five miles east of the
Attorney-General Robert B o n - ^  ^ le s s - fo rm a ls p e e d in g ? ” Kelowna Airport have four and
ner was met with waves of ap-| atmosphere. | Frank Rickter, MLA from,‘̂ ^̂ ” ^“ ,*'* Glenmore, having re-tijreo men respectively confin-
plause when he sugge.stcd “noj The premier, hand-shaking andjSimilkameen echoed Mr. Gag-j-̂ ?̂ *''̂ * Kelowna district jng n,
lone can stoi) that man (Gag- back-slapping for most of thcilardi’s prai.se of the party a n d o v e r n i g h t  and 
Inrcin if the treasury can keep three-hour garden party, kept re- said w'ith a largo mandate. "we| Wliile in loionto, Mr. Dunnett more predicted for today, it wa.s 
up with his requirements.” ipcating, "it's good to be home, could reall.v benefit by those, ** meniwr of the Independent expected that fire-fighting forces 
He said E C ’s tircsent high-,it's good to bo home.” Glorious 60’s.” ;Order of I-orcstcTS. He had been in the district might be relaxed.He said B.C.s pre.cnt i g . ----------------------------------------- -------------------------- ------------- ;m the Masonic Order since 1914; Thehum iditv  was sUghUv
r e t . e ;  AM ^V‘»«her Wednesday when the B.C
iKelov '̂ -̂i Lodge Al and AM at pore.^t Service took its reading.
I M r^Dun^tt was a l^  a c h a r i e r ^ t S J ^
m
ti
ways were “only the beginning" Whether ho talked with con- 
of a proper highway system stituents or visitors from Aust- 
throughout British Columbia. ra lia—as was the case on one oc-
Mr. Bonner added the Social casion—the premier seemed rc- 
Credit government had alread y ’laxed.
spent millions of dollars on high-| He w'as away from the exact- 
ways and “a thousand million ing atmosphere of the legisla-; 
dollars" could stilt be spent. ture, with its ancient carpets; 
The attorney-general stressed and hard benches. This was hiS| 
adequate!home, and he was happy to re-
Pickers' Pay 
Established
been an elder 
Church for many year.s.
Besides his wife Mary, Mr. 
Dunnett is survived by a daught­
er Margaret (Mrs. Samuel Pear­
son) of Glenmore; three grand­
children and one sister; Mrs.
_____________  J
MISS CANADA CONTESTANT EN ROUTE
Pert brunette Doreen Serwa Is 
pictured here prior to her de- 
T parture for Burlington, Orit., 
where she will compete with 
other Canadian beauties in the
15 th annual Miss Canada 
pageant. Brilliant sunshine was 
on hand at the Penticton Air­
port as Doreen waved goodbye
to the Okanagan. Doreen, a
former Lauy-o. .a.-L----- lo ta-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Serwa. 1126 Pacific Ave.
(Penticton Herald Photo).
the importance of aacquaieii«u...v, c— rr./ — - . will be held during
road.s and bridges to the prov- • c • i ao mt a 11960 in basic picking rates of pay, 
mcial economy saying a gov-; Fellow Social Credit M l^o if recommendations made by the
ernment which neglects comm-Highways Minister P. A. British Columbia Fruit Growers'Elizabeth McGowan of Vancouver,
unications does not serve ‘he lai;di addressed the guests f r o m , o r c h a r d  labor com-l Funeral services were held, 
people. a balcony facing t c sp ci |mittcc becomes operative. jfrom First United Church today
Prior to announcing the elec- lawn. : _____  ,u- with Rev. D. M. Perley and Rev.
E. H. Birdsall officiating.
Interment followed in the 
Garden of Devotion at Lakeview 
Memorial Park.
Clarke and Bennett Fimeral 
directors w'erc in charge of ar­
rangements.
tion date of Sept. 12, Premier Mr. Gaglardi compared ti'c ii'v rates
Bennett repeatedly praised Mr. government to a ship and called
V a lle y  Cherry Shipments 
Now Nearing Completion
Gaglardi’s department.
He outlined present plans for 
construction of five east-west 
roads in B.C., all of which would 
bring commerce and tourists to 
the province.
On the matter of hospital in­
surance policy, Mr. Bonner said 
it had always been “an excel­
lent scheme—worthy of social 
purpose. “Then” (with coalition) 
he said, “hospital insurance 
frustrated rather than 
the people.”
He also hinted at a
the premier, the fellow “who 
makes the ship move.”
One section of Mr. Gaglardi’s 
address particularly emphasiz-
FIRST MISS ISLAND
chronic-care program in the 
inear future, made possible by ; 
' additional staff and facilities. i
NANAIMO (CP) — Miss Van­
couver Island will be chosen this 
year for the first time. The con­
test will be held in conjunction 
with the Vancouver Island exhibi- 
served tion and all island communities 
I are expected to enter contest- 
possible ants.
recommended.
For apples and pears: 12 cents 
per box or $3 per bin.
For Crabapples: 18 cents per 
box or 22 cents per apple box.
For Prunes: 22 cents per apple 
box.
Where crops are light, it is 
recommended growers pay a 
bonus in addition to the regular 
picking rate for picking mature 
trees carrying less than 10 boxes
The committee says it has 
found the practice of paying a 
bonus is preferable to raising the 
per box price.
HEAR NO EVIL
Chronic care, he said was “ a
Cherry harvesting in the Oka-' By the close of business Monday i More than 20,000 boxes of Yel-jbasic requirement of British 
nacan has virtually finished and ’ shipments of apricots during 1960 low Transparents and other cook- Columbians everywhere-!’-’ .
, . i, -____ , _________ «/-,,.iiir,w +hn fntni Khinmpntv: prs hnd been .shinoed to marketsi
ITCHING
Of Eczema, Psoriasis, Hives, 
Allergy and Detergent Rashes, 
quickly relieved with healing 
DAVIS’ PRURITIS CREAM. 
Greasclcss—Flesh Color. At 
DYCK’S DRUGS In Kelowna.
Take the family for a 
PLEASURE CRUISE 
on Okanagan Lake 
in 26 scater cruiser
1-Hour Cruises
Every two hours starting 
at 10 a.m. through to 8 p.m. 
Adults $1.00, Children 50o
Leaves Dock at foot of Queens­
way. ’Tickets can be reserved 




the" last shipments will be made had equalled the total shipments ers had been shipped to rnarketsl ,
“ - -  -  to fresh market for the j Ml over western Canada, by last]Tree Fruitsthis week from B.C 
Ltd.
To tlic end of last week the 
total cherry shipments to the 
fresh market amounted to 185,-
000 crates. ! continue for the next ten days.
, 'The sales agency says this! Due to the extremely hot
j VANCOUVER (CP) — An Aus­
tralian who has acted as an in- 
iterpreter for deaf persons in 
police court found himself Wed-
. iwPPkonH I -inc auorney-generai said the nesday in the same court, but,in
season last ♦ i a » j  f  ♦ t Pacific Great Eastern Railway a different role. Eric Herbert, 25,
By last weekend shipments to A few plums and the first crates stimulus for further admitted theft of $825 from his
the tresn markets numDerea|Qf peaches from the early dist-| economic growth and develop- employer, the Vancouver As-
333,000 crates. Shipments will iricts were also shipped last weck.iment in B.C.” ■sociation of the Deaf.
year s crop is considered “good" 
"with practically no rain split­
ting. As well as shipping to all 
western Canadian markets, con­
siderable quantities have gone to 
Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa, and 
the United States. A few were 
also moved to Quebec City and 
the Maritimes.
weather much of the apricot har-i 
vest matured rapidly and somcj 
deliveries had to bo sorted off. | 
Fruit thus set aside has been 
cold stored and diverted to Sun- 
Rype Products.
Jobless Totals 
Rising HereKelowna Girl Winner Of Musical Bursary
A Kelowna girl has won a bur-j Unemployment figure.s for the 
snry at the University of British '  July in the Kelowna 
Columbia Summer School ■‘''’“'y [*'’ increase over the
I sumo period last year.
Penny 'riiornton-Trump lias
won a Leon and Then Koerncr, M̂'**"'* ‘'M M-I day, compared to 516 one year
She is one of 42 students a t - " l >  of 214 
tcmling the classc.s, who woii,"^'^'' year
scholarshlp.s and bur.saries lot-li’?*’ '' comprised p5.i men and 
ailing $1,585. Another Okanagan women, 
student, Jim Parks of Oliver Of the male applicaiils, -a. are
I seeking work in clerical and
/kindreti occupations, 18 in sales,
'22 in service occupations and 33
Have YOU tried
won a similar award.
I'oniKht, Friday & Saturday
"RIDE LONESOME"
Rnrulolpli Scott, Karen Steele.
A terror luumted hand of di's- 
poradoes with a woman la 
their elulehcs.
anil
" I  III; WORLD WAS 
m s  JURY"
Edmund O’Brlan and '■ 
Mona Frefumin
At the trial they called this 
sea di.Mi.ster "Mass Murder".
BOYD DRIVE-IN
Box Office Opens 8:0(1 p.m. 
Show StarLs at Dii.ik
In agriculture. There are 114 men 
seeking work in skilled and 
semi-skilled classifications and 
105 in unskilled jobs.
Among women, the highest ua- 
i-mployed elassificulinii is for 
elerleal workers and (14 ari' sales 
clerks. Those wishing service 
oceiipallons munher 2’f, while 42 
are packinghouse workers. Only 
one is registered in skilled occu­
pations. and two are in trade 
and service. There are 35 In 
fruit processing and eamiery 
Jobs and two in the lumber-pro­
duels industry,
The slatlsties a|)ply to resi­
dents from Peachland to Win­
field,
I Andrew Dlekson White, the 
U.S. iliplomat who died In 1918, 
was the first president of the 
Ameriean HistorlenI Assoelatlon 
In 1881,
rODAY ~  FRIDAY ~  SATURDAY
N6u’ll Nev'crCie.t.Ov-'!' 
t h s F U M a z id  L A L K d t- lT L R
"''M C K V iH itiftS
M h n
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WANTED
Ranges and Refrigerators
BARR & ANDERSON will give you TOP allowances 
for your appliances (kn the purchase of a new
FRIGIDAIRE
Range or Refrigerator
Wc arc literally being swamped with calls for good used appliances . . .  so hurry and take 




Giant size at n budget price.
Easy loading with insulated 
door. 2 all-nlumlnum full width 
.shelves in the colourful food 
compartment. Full length door 
storage with 5 removable shelf 
fronts. Perfect moist cold stor­
age for keeping fresh fruits and 
vegetables. Moat tender and 
chill drawer for safe moat .stor­
age.
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p a r a m o u n t
n o w  a v a i l a b l e  i n  t h i s
NEW 3-bottle ‘SAMPLER
If you liav('‘iVt yot tried this deliRhtfully dif­
ferent refreshnu 111, tliis new sniidler pack is 
ideal for your lir.st jiurchmic. Of course after 
you’ve tiied B.Ck SparklinR Cider yoii’ll 




F r i g i d a i r e
M NfHAI MnTqH«
t  h  e  n e w  m  0  d  G  r  n ,  r  e  f  r  e  s  h  m  e  n  t
IH RNAUD AVE.
nils range offeni easy cleaning 
featiires from top to bottom wltii 
|)orcelaln oven enamel finish In­
side and out -- even the oven 
Interior wipes clean like a china 
plate, liaised edge around In;) 
kcep.s spillovers from ninning 
down sides, Surface uiiltfi lift 
up and below the storage 
drawer slides eoinplelely out 
for cleaning underneatli. 'llils 
110” range looks, cooks and 
cleans like new,
$ 1 8 9 0 0
plus approved trade,
( IISTOnil'.ll HATIHFACnON 
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Motorists
Meeting
Must Stop When 
Stopped School Bus
k
With school opening in September Bri­
tish Columbia motorists will have to cxer- 
ciie an additional precaution: tlicir nrocc- 
dure near a itopped school bus. The Legis­
lature in its last session amended the motor 
vehicle act lor the stopping of all traffic 
near a school bus which is taking or dis­
charging passengers.
Tnc new legislation brings this province 
into line with many of the slates into which 
B.C. cars travel. The school bus law actual­
ly has been one of the most confusing for 
••foreign” molorisU. In some stales follow­
ing cars may not pass a stopped school bus, 
while in others both following and approach­
ing cars must come to a complete halt. In 
some states the penalty for ignoring the law 
in this instance is very severe. In fact the 
wise driver when entering a new state checks 
on the local law at his first opportunity.
The new legislation states that if a bus 
is designated as a school bus by an approp­
riate sign and if it displays a sign or signal 
which Indicates school children are being 
received or discharged from the bus, all 
vehicles must stop before reaching the 
school bus and shall not proceed until the 
bus resumes motion or the driver of the bus 
signals to other drivers that it is safe to 
proceed.
At the commencement of the school term 
in September all school buses will be equip­
ped with appropriate traffic control s is a ls  
to warn motorists by means of flashing lights 
that the bus is receiving or discharging stu­
dents. Two such signals will be used. One of
these is alternately flashing red warning sig 
nalt on the front and on the rear. The other 
is a semaphore type of device which will 
swing out from the forward side window on 
the left side adjacent to the driver's seat and 
which win have alternately flashing red 
warning lamps showing both front and rear.
However the act provides that these sig 
nals will not be usetf in business or residen­
tial districts. It is not the intention to stop 
traffic in these organized areas. Appropriate 
facilities e.xist at intersections for the re­
ceiving and discharging of students from the 
buses. It is emphasized though, that the stop­
ping law is effective on all other parts of tne 
province.
At the moment, these instructions wouk 
appear to be a little vague. It may be as 
sumed that within the city of Kelowna there 
will be no need to stop. However Just what 
is a business district or a residential district 
in the meaning of the act. What, say, wouk 
be the case of the intersection of the KLO 
road and Pandosy? This certainly could be 
classified as a business area or a rcsidentia' 
area. On the other hand with some Justifi 
cation it could be classified as an ‘'unorgan­
ized” area and require stopping.' There are, 
of course many such borderline cases in this 
area and throughout the province.
There is a stiff penalty for the non-obser 
vance of the new law and motorists are ad 
vised to drive with extreme caution when 
near a school bus. The safe thing to do wi 
be to play it safe by stopping if the bus has 
tiny flashing lights at ail! Just play it safe 
and stay out of troublel
Temperature Readings
In another column on this page, Mr. D. 
C. Fillmore in a letter to the editor points 
out that temperatures as broadcast by CHBC 
TV are not usually those of the city of Kel­
owna but originate at the airport.
Mr. Fillmore’s letter is on a point which 
has given this newspaper some concern dur­
ing the past several months, However, as 
it has not been the newspaper’s figures 
which have been wrong, it was rather dif­
ficult under the circumstances to do any­
thing about it.
As Mr. Fillmore points out the Courier’s 
high and low temperature reports are those 
furnished by the official weatherman in the 
city of Kelowna. They ate city readings and 
not those of an unofficial reader located 
some ten miles or more from the lake.
Temperature reading are tricky things. 
They depend upon the thermometer and its 
location and Its protection. Two good ther­
mometers located a short distance apart can 
give widely different readings, both of them 
correct. This is more apparent during a win­
ter cold snap than during the summer 
months. It is not unusual in the winter to 
hear reports of temperatures far below zero 
on the radio from a dozen places whereas 
the official reading is far above the readings 
reported from outlying areas. These read­
ings are given in good faith but undoubtedly 
in some cases cold weather affects the ther­
mometers adversely. There is such a wide 
discrepancy between these reports and be­
tween most of these and the official city 
figure, that these reports should only be con­
sidered together as indicating a “trend”.
t a e t T O s
s o  H O M E
.o .
l . j i s S ' '
fatrick Nlebottan li oa vaca* 
aUaa. Ilk  Ouent CaiumnUI to­
day It lion. E. Davto Eultoa, 
Mliakttr of JutUcc. and Coo- 
Mrvative M.P. for Kainlooita,
B.C.
I appreciate very much the 
offer from Patrick NlchoUon, 
Ottawa corresiwndent of this 
paper, and from the paper It­
self. to write a guest column In 
this issue, since it gives mo an do 
opportunity to express directly 
some of my views about the is­
sues of this session of parlia­
ment.
In an article of this length, U
m
I I DR. LIVINGSTONE, 1 PRESUME"
Controversial 
House Subjects.
foster the hind of Canada w« all
want to live In, where every­
one—the small as well as the 
big—will have true freedom of
opiwrtunity.
We have faith In compeUUon,
and faith in the sort of competi­
tion the smalt man can give. Wi 
make no claims that tvery 
small merchant is more efficient 
than the giant corporation. Nor 
we claim that every 
business is a monster 
must attack like an eager St. 
George. All wo seek to do la to 
give the small man the oppor­
tunity to prove his worth, atu]
rery large 
which Wi
ass xis tassvis.. eisr s\s«n»ss av# |./swevi assci vvvsa iaas W MVI
Is not possible to dlscu.s* mose'to take nwny from the coioasut
Scientists D redge Slim e 
Settled 10,000 Years Ago
ft should be understood, of course, that 
we are not suggesting that certain localities 
within the area do not differ from the city’s 
temperatures. On the contrary. It has, for 
instance, long been recognized that the top 
of the Bankhead hill on Bernard is some 
four degrees colder than the town area. In 
earlier days this prompted curlers to organize 
a rink there and they Were able to play a 
few days a year.
The temperature readings are Important 
to the city. They are an encouragement or 
deterrent to persons considering moving 
there— or visiting there. A  report in coast 
papers that the temperature in Kelowna is 
102 degrees will keep many coast people 
away, whereas they would consider 93 de­
grees (the official and true reading) as nor­
mal “Okanagan weather”. Erroneous tem­
perature reports, either too high or two low, 
can adversely affect the business life of the 
town. Just as can reports of wet or stormy 
weather. If the reports are correct, they 
should be published, of course. However, it 
is very questionable whether reports from 
a location ten miles from the city and 
which vary e i^ t  to ten degrees from the city 
official should be used at all.
The official figures are provided by the 
local weatherman, a responsible citizen who 
has the proper Instruments properly located 
and properly protected, to record the cor­
rect figures. These, wc think, whether good 
or whether bad, arc the figures which should 
be used consistently. They and they alone 
give the true picture of the city’s tempera­
tures.
TORONTO (CP)—In the middle [pure, scientists consider water 
of Lake Ontario, scientists aboard which is 95 per cent free of 
the 125-foot former naval vessel organic material to be unpol- 
Port Dauphlne are dredging up luted. In other words, it Is water
bucketsful of slime which settled 
10,000 years ago.
On the banka of the Grand 
River near Brantford, the most 
modern sewage treatment plant 
In the world started operations 
two months ago.
Both the research ship and the 
sewage plant are examples of an 
attack on the same problem— 
the threat of pollution in Ontar­
io’s waters.
Sewage plants, no matter how 
efficient and practical, are not in 
the same class as new city halls 
and subways when it domes to 
wooing civic votes.
LEHER TO THE EDITOR
LOCAL TEMPERATURES
riic Editor,
Kelowna Dally Courier 
Dear Sir:
I am writing to you on some­
thing Which 1 think is of con­
cern beenusa 1 feel that it has 
(nad Will If continued) given 
quite an Incorrect Comparison 
of the tompernturea In Kelowna 
with relation to those In the other 
two main cities of the Okanagan.
I understand that you receive 
particulars of the maximum and 
minimum tompernturea la Kel­
owna each day from the official 
weather observer here and tliat 
tiie.so are the tompernturos that 
you give m the newspaper. In re­
cent weeks I have noted that tho 
tcmpcrntures given over the lo­
cal television station l)otli at 
suppcr-tlmo and also about 11:30 
p.m, have for Kelowna been a 
number of degrees higher than 
the mnxlimun tenii)eriitures n-s 
given for tho same day In your 
paper the following day.
It was partlc\»lnrly galling one 
dny .several weeks ago to hear 
on tho television weather re­
port at BUpper-tlmo that the Kol- 
ovvnn maximum for tho dayjvns
THE D AILY COURIER
R. P. MneLoan 
rubii.shor and Editor
published every afternoon ex­
cept Sundays and holidays at 492 
Dovlo Ave., Kelowna. B.C, by 
Tlio Kelowim Courier Limited.
Authorlred ns Second Class 
Matter, Post Offica Department.
Ulawa. . I .Member of The Canadian Press the temiicralme given
about 98 dcgroe.s but that Pen 
tlcton "as it gets tho breeze be­
tween tho lakes" was only 
about 64 degrees. My thermo­
meter that dny had recorded a 
maximum up to that time of 
Just under 0() degrees.
I then checked to find out 
what tho official thermometer 
had recorded for Kelowna up to 
that time and was advised that 
It rocordod a high of Just about 
90 degreoB. I then called the 
tolovlslon station to point out 
this discrepancy and was ad­
vised that tho temperature that 
is given for Kelowna Is tho tom- 
perntviro at tho Kelowna airport, 
which Is somo ton miles away 
from Kelowna and a cnnsldor- 
ablo dlstnnco away from tho 
lake.
The station reprcsontntlvo 
pointed out that tho tempurnturo 
for Penticton was nhso taken 
from the recordings at tho air 
port; however tin* Pentloton air 
port; is close to both Sknha 
I.nke and Okanagan Lnko nnd 
Is I understand within the city 
lindts. It was acknowledged by 
the station that perhaps it should 
ho explained that the Kelowna 
tompernluro was at tho airport 
nnd not in tho City of Kelowna 
nnd I do know that on several 
ocenslouii on the supper-tiim 
Wi'nUier report recently this hns 
lu’en pointed out nnd perhaps 
this Is done regularly on that 
we.'Uher report.
Hnw»'ver, I have watched nnd 
heniil the weather at the ili30 
p m. niMirt .several times In tlie 
pn.sl week or so nnd on none of 
I these h.is it been mentioned that
ts from
they said that tho only local tem­
peratures reported by say 6 p,m. 
each day to the weather bureau 
In Vancouver were the temper­
atures at tho airport; that they cess ts biological nnd gets rid of 
were able bn one telephone cnll
Members Audit Bureau of Clr- llie nlrpoi l and not from Kelowna
proper. Also, since tlwit conver 
.‘.atlon with the station. 1 heard 
the weather reiwiter on the late 
report m a k e  the statement 
lignin that "n* Penticton was be 
tween the lakes” It was cooler 
at a time when again the ten) 
peratnta which lio gave Penile 
ton was tn fact several degrees 
higher than the nffidal teiiuM' 
utlire for that <lay in Kelowna 
though (lerhaps lower than the
( >r a inonttvt. Ontslde B C, amlitemi er.v.ure at llie Kelowna air- (lom 100 degrees both 
IJ S A . S llw  per ' car: 8T .W fet 1 port .at Elllion, niul ii .i eliologieidly.
I inenths; fS.K for 3 months;! When 1 w.is in toiicli with the | Your truly,
I Ingle copy sale* price, 3 cents, telcvksion station on this subject D. C. FILLMORE
culatlon.
Tho C.anadlan Press Is exetu' 
stvely entitled to tho use for re- 
piibUcntlon of all news despatches 
credited to U or tlto Associated 
Press or Betilers in this nat>er 
and also thO local news puhltslied 
therein. All rights of reimbllea- 
Hon of Speclnl dIsp.'Ueher herein 
me also reserved,
Itv mall In B.C., StVOO j>er 
'e a r; S.15d f.ir (I moptlis; 2 00
GOVERNMENT ACTION
For decades municioal poli­
ticians in Ontario have been con­
scious of this simple principle of 
civic pride and for decades On­
tario’s water supplies have been 
growing more and more polluted.
In 1957, when beaches up and 
down the shores of Lake Ontario 
were being closed and the sit­
uation had g r o w n  dangerous 
throughout the province, the On- 
;ario government stepped in and 
created the Ontario water re­
sources commission.
The commission, w i t h  the 
power to force an individual, 
company or municipality to do 
What it's told, ho;x!s to complete 
$500,000,000 sewage plant pro­
gram by 1005 that Will all but 
eradicate pollution.
Sewage or partially treated 
sewage Is tho chief cause of 
pollution. Many municipalities 
have a primary treatment plant 
tliat rids the water of about CO 
per cent of solid materials. But 
until recently, few had a second­
ary treatment plant.
in which fish can thrive and chil 
dren can swim; and It can bb 
treated for human consumption.
About 20 years ago, Toronto’s 
city council refused to build a 
secondary s e w a g e  treatment 
plant. With an eye on the tax 
rates, the civic leaders consid­
ered one primary plant was 
enough.
Today the secondary plant Is 
being built at a cost of $26,00(),- 
000, more than twice the 1940 
price, and the city sooh will haVe 
four other plants in operation. By 
1962 Toronto’s sewage will be 95 
per' cent pure when it enters 
Lake Ontario.
CHEAP FINANCING
The pattern is similar across 
Ontario. The water resources 
commission, besides being 
watchdog, will design, build, fi­
nance at low interest rates and 
operate plants if requested and
When one city balked at the 
commission’s demand for better 
sewage facilities, it found the 
commission could bite as well as 
Dark. It now is building a proper 
sewage system.
The commission Is also con­
cerned with algae and Industrial 
waste—the other Chief causes of 
poUutlOh. Chemicals ate being 
developed to solve the algae prob­
lem and industrial co-operation is 
"most gratifying’’ says the gen­
eral manager of the Commission, 
Dr. A. E. Berry, a doctor of 
philosophy in sanitary engineer­
ing.
Aboard the Port Dauphine, 
members of the UhlVersity of 
Toronto’s new Great Lakes In­
stitute are conducting the first 
full-scale survey of the world’s 
largest fresh-Water system. Be­
sides taking samples of the lake’s 
bbttom, they are chatting cur­
rents, more complicated than 
first believed, and measuring 
depths and y;ater temperatures. 
They hope the evidence gath-
than one topic, and I feel that, as 
your member, you would want 
me to discuss an Issue in which 
I have b. en directly Involved. So 
I thought that I would write 
about one of the most controver­
sial of all the issues of this ses­
sion. namely, the amendments 
to the combines legislation, 
which itself Jias been a contro­
versial subject since the eigh­
teen nineties.
The 1890’a, as well as witness­
ing the first automobile, sow the 
first experiments In the Cana­
dian House of Commons In stat­
utes against combines. The 
statute which was passed then 
Is still With us today.
Just ns the cars of these days 
would be hardly .suitable for the 
lOGO’s, the same is true of the 
combines act. 'Die amendments 
which the government has put 
forward nt this session seek to 
bring the Act once more into 
line with modern conditions.
One of the main objects of 
these amendments has been to 
give a fair break to the small 
independent business man. And 
judging by the criticisms that 
have been made by somo vested 
Interests nnd tho flood of let­
ters received from small store 
keepers thanking us for these 
amendments, the actions of the 
government would seem to have 
hit the spot.
I am not suggesting, however, 
that the government’s action has 
been dictated by any pink-lens- 
ed view of the good old days 
when every store was a neigh­
borhood store with a pot-bellied 
stove. Just the opposite. These 
are not nostalgic notions, de­
signed to turn the clock back; 
they arc carefully (Vcighed par­
liamentary amendments. Their 
object is to p r e s e r v e  a 
balance, and while putting a 
check on forces which tend to a 
Concentration of power in a few 
hands, at the same time avoid 
freezing our economy in artifi­
cial patterns.
And we do this not by inter­
fering with anyone’s bu.siness In 
detail, but by legislation do-
the ixiwer to elindnate his com* 
pelllor bv the mere power of the 
purse. 'The power of the purse 
must not be allowed to supplant 
the teat of a competitive acoa* 
omy.
In other words, we believe la 
fair play, no hammering of the 
small follow by the big one, Just 
because he’s a burr under the 
saddle, and no hammering of the 
big fellow by the government 
Just because he happens to be 
efficient nnd to have made e 
success of things.
This government believes la 
competition nnd enuallty Of op* 
{K)rtunity. nnd while there 1* 
some criticism from the special 
interests, the mounting thanks 
of tho small stores lend us to 
believe we’ve gone a long way 
towards putting this principle 
Into practice by our amend* 
ments to tho combines net.
Can Communist • 
Be A Moslem
BAGHDAD, Iraq (API — Aa 
Iraqi court will rule soon on the 
question of whether a Communist 
legally can be considered a Mos­
lem.
The court’s decision will carry 
tremendous Implications for the 
future status of Communists la 
Moslem countries, because in al­
most all Islamic states matters 
of personal status are controlled 
by the individual’s religious com­
munity.
If a Communist cannot legally^ 
be considered a Moslem, he can-r 
not marry, divorce, or Inherit 
under Moslem law. Turning Com­
munist Would become equal to 
giving up Islam for another re­
ligion, an act which Moslemi' 
once considered a crime punish­
able by death.
The question is being tested in 
a case before tho Sharia (re­
ligious law) court in Kut, a city 
in southern Iraq. A Moslehi
nearly all Ontario’s municipali- ered will give them more idea of 
ties are eager to take advantage the pollution problem and how to 
of the opportunity. 1 tackle it in the future.
father has gone to the court 
fining as clearly as possible thei^^Suing that, in becoming a Com- 
principlcs by which competition
should be governed, and beyond hence his family and
which action becomes not an
exercise of freedom, but an in­
terference with somebody olse’s 
right. We have to lay doWn the 
limits, for as 1 said in the Hous". 
just as Wo do not wnht the got* 
ernment to lUh business, neither 
do we want business to run tho 
government. Wo are trying to
Feideration of Labor Stays 
In Newfoundland Politics
community rights.
The son argues he has not 
taken up another religion, since 
communism is non-religious and 
therefore he legally still Is a Mos- 
cm, regardless of his political 
beliefs.
The father’s case was but-v 
tressed recently by a declaration 
of Moslem elder.s in the holy city 




The secondary treatment pro-
q get the maximum nnd mini­
mum temperatures for t h e  
main points in tho Valley from 
the weather bureau, but only a 
rending at the airport nt Elli­
son with relation to tlio Kelowna 
area.
My understanding Is that we 
have an official weather observ­
er hero who records the temper­
atures dally nnd that these tem­
peratures for Kelowna co\ild 
readily be secured. Including tho 
maximum up to any 5:30 or 0 
p.m., by a local telephone cnll 
each dny prior to the supper 
time weather report. The con 
tinvinnce of U>o present situation 
Is going to bo similarly unfair 
ns regards tho ImpresBlon of 
tho weather in Kelowna in tho 
winter time ns tlio low tempera 
ttiros nt the Ellison airport dur­
ing a cold spell will probably bo 
ton or nioro degrees lower than 
those In tho city.
My understanding Is that tho 
tcmpcinturcs given for Vernon 
nnd I’ontictoh are tomporatures 
taken within those rospecllvc 
cities. I think that Kelowna is 
entitled to tho same treatment 
but that, if tompernturos wttli 
In Kelowna nro not nvnllnblo 
then It slinuld bo shown Ixith 
verbally and on tho bInckiKiard 
that tin: reading for tho central 
area Is from tile Kelowna air 
port at Klllson.
A g()o<t lllu.strntlon of this con­
fusion related to the lompera- 
ture.s given on tclovlilon last 
Friday. The TV report nt snii- 
pei-llmo !>nld that tlio toinpern- 
Inre at Kelowna liad reached 
almut 100 degrees b\it «lld men­
tion that this was taken nt the 
airport. In tho Into-cvcnlng re- 
|Ku t It was merely stated Iroth 
verbally nnd in writing that the 
high nt Kelowna for tho day wa.s 
about 100 degrec.s •— 1 do not re­
member the exact flgnro to tho 
decimal |)olnt. Tlio recorded 
high by the offlelnl estimates In 
Kelowna for that dny was 9.1 de­
grees, whleh Is quite a dist.»nce
ai'tuallv
ganlc waste material. Even that 
five per cent is chlorinnted. 
Because no water is completely
16 y e a r s  ago
Ailgllst, 1950
Winners of tho four Regnltn 
aggregates worn Gerry Mc- 
Nnmeo, VASC (junior men); 
Ml.ss Kay McNnmeo, VAB(3 
(senior women); Mlsa Daphne 
Moisted, VASC (Junior women), 
nnd Jim Jones, California Swim 
Club (senior men).
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP) -  The 
Newfoundland Federation bf La­
bor plunged into the rough seas 
of provincial polltlc.s last year 
and liked the water so much It 
has decided to stay in.
A move to get the Canadian 
Labor Congress affiliate back to 
political neutrality was rebuffed 
nt a July convention of the fed­
eration here.
Steve Ncnry, caretaker prc.sl* 
dent of the NFL, nnd three other 
executive members who advo­
cated tho federation’s withdrawal 
from politics went down to defeat 
in the annual eleotlon. Named to 
head tho 20,000-membcr federn 
tion was FiBau Thoms, leader of 
tho CCF party in Newfoundland 
and n Newfoundland Democratic 
Parly candidate in In.st year’s 
provinelnl election.
Tho man indirectly re.siwnslblo 
for labor's entry Into Newfound' 
land pollllcs la Premier Joseph 
Smallwood, a onetime labor or 
gnnlzer wlio hns become ah 
ntliemn to tlio Canadian trade 
union movement.
Liberal party won readily al-| ND candicintc.s 
though with a reduced portion. 1 soundly.
were beaten
Crime W ave 
Great Britain
Emergency repairs of a ma­
jor nature caused a sliul-down 
of approximately seven hours In 
cros.s-lalu! ferry mavlce. Tlu 
Kelowna ferry slip was fliimaged 
recently by tlio new MS Llnyd- 
Jone.s while docking,
20 YEARS AGO 
Aiinust, 1010
Mr. and Mrs. Guy DeHart 
have nrrlvcd (n Kelowna from 
Calgary to spend n sliort holiday 
before Mr. DeHart goes over­
seas.
.30 YEARS AGO 
August, 1930
Tn future, ears driven liy niem- 
Ixu'.s of tlie K<'lowiin Volunteer 
Fire Ilrlgade will bear two red 
plates, on whleh the letter,s 
"F,D," are consiilcuouidy dl.'!- 
played.
40 YKAR.S AGO 
August, 1020
Okanagan Mission Notes; If it 
look over forty yeant for the 
railway to reach Kelowna, bow 
long will it lake for nboul a do/,- 
en new l«UephoneH to be* Install­
ed at Okanagan Mission?
.30 YEARH AGO 
August, 1010
T3ie exonr.slon In cnnneellon 
witli till! Nmaipntn regatta iirov-
FORMED PARTY
At the 1059 NFL oonfedorntlon 
In Corner Hronk, angry dolegntes 
picked up a CLC suggestion and 
formed n polltlenl party to fight 
tho Aug. 20 provinelnl election. A 
few montlis earlier, tlie Now- 
fmmdlnnd labor movement wns 
stung by lillls nnssed by tho Now- 
foumiland legislaliue which do 
certified two locals of the In- 
I 'niallonnl W o o d w o rk e rs  of 
America (CI,C) nnd sot up the 
mnehliiery to dissolve unions 
with International officers who 
had been convicted of "heinous" 
erliries.
Premier Smallwood said the 
action was being taken to protect 
Newfoundland f r o  m an IWA 
strike against one of tho prov- 
inee’M two lilg imlp nnd pnjx'r 
eom paide;; and to prevent the 
t(‘mn!ilcuH union from getting 0 
foothold in tlie itrovlnee,
Tlie Newfoundland Dcinoerntb) 
Parly bad little time In organize 
for ihe elei'tloit tail got 10 can­
didate;! into Ihe field. Mtieh of 
Newfoimilinnd'.s Initor forre was 
heldnd Hill i)srty and the CLC 
gave a hand in organization.
I,any Didey, teamsters Itnsl- 
n c '!! agent and iii e.sldent of the 
fideintlon who lost the Joti thi.s 
year when the Tenmsteis were 
expi'lled from the CLC, called on
Ry DENNIS NEF.LD
LONDON (AP) — A record 
crime wave Is sweeping Britain 
nnd the country's ixtUce chiefs 
believe the worst Is yet to come.
Latest government stnlistic.s 
for Englond nnd Wales show that 
Inst year there wore 075,020 in­
dictable offences known to the 
police, compared with 281,220 in 
19.38, the last year before the 
war,
SonloD officers of Scotland Yard 
studying London's crime figure.s 
for the first six months of ,1900 
said they are fdur per cent 
higher than in 1950.
NO LONGER SMUG
In 1038 tho number of eases of 
what Is called "violence agaliutt 
the person’’ was 3,721. Last year 
there were 13,870 — nearly six 
times ns many.
There is n similar story In 
every dcmnrlmont of crime.
Sox offencoH have nudtlidled
criminnl.s of tho future," snld one 
senior ))olice official, ‘‘UnlesH 
.sfmuUhlng drastic Is done to 
clieck them many peojilo foresee 
a crime wave in a few years 
time that will mtdic the present 
one look like a ripple."
With the latcs'it crime figuroH 
come fresh deinnmlH for more 
police and tougher iienaltios for 
crlmlnal.s.
Many mnglstrntes nnd logls 
Intorn believe flogging should be 
restoreti ns a punishmcnl for 
crimes of violence.
"Wlialevor tho eniise or causes 
of this U|)(mrgo of crime, 11 Is Im 
penitlve tlud. It slioidd lie clieckod 
before It gets completely out of 
liniid," warned llrllaln'H provln 
clnl police elilefs ip a report.
"T’lie lx.'llef i.s gaining ground 
in some (|imrter.s tlial crlnii 
pays."
If Your "Courier" 
Copy Is Missing
Phone your carrier first
llicn If your Courier Is not 




A copy will be 
despatched to 
you at
rh|.*i special delivery sorvlco 
*• iivnliiible nightly between 
1 UU p in unri 7;il0 p .m .
-  Vernon Riihsorlliern 
Teleiilioiic M. Worth 
LI 2-2090
four times In (ho last 20 years.
In I/uulon, cases of robbery 
with vloloneti rose by more than 
20 per cent in a yenr'~‘'an in- 
crenso whleh genuinely threatens 
our smug nssumptlon ilmi only in 
foreign cities ts It unsafe to walk 
after dark," o o m m o n t e d one 
n«WBpr>t>er.
Magistrates nnd iwllce are wor­
ried l)y the alarming Im reaso In 
tcen-ngo crimes of vlol< nee,
"'Diese may lx> lh(> jianlcned
ed to lie a gri'Hl .'.iutc' :., tlic' Newfoundland labor to assume 
"Okan.agan" being crowded with Ihe mantle of pnlltleal leadership 
p.'eoengeis frem vari'iUM lalie.'’nol lii'i-mne we wisli it led be- 
peilni'i and fro m  slalion-. on the ,emoe it );, thni;.t upon ns."
S A K Railway from ms fur noitli' When p o l l i n g  <lny rolled 
as KIcainous. ' n r o  e n d ,  I’remler Binallwood'a
FairbankiMorse
“A Name to Remotnher 
Wlicti Yon Want the Best"
17 cii. It.
iiOMi: I u i : i : / i :u s
Reg. 459 9,1.
l.esH Cash 0 0 0  QC
Dl.'icount of $120 0 0 7 . / J
10'',. Down -- Bislance over 
2'i months,
BELGO MOTORS
ArrLIANCT'H • TV - HAIUff
an Ihe BHro Head 
r i to n e  r o  .3 s o i l
6o by TRAIII mi SME!
AUG. 1 6 -1 7 -1 8TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY oml IHUnSOAY
B A R G A I N  F A R E S
t o  T H E  P R A I R I E S
Sample Uctnrii I'hres
I'roni Kelowna In
( ’A IX iA U Y  .......................... ...... .....................
C A IX iA K Y  via E D M O N T O N  . ...................  $27 .40
KD.MONTON .................. ............ ....... $27 .40
SA SKA TO ON  (C N ) ............... ...................  $ 37 .10
SA SKATOON (C F) ................... ...................... $ 4 0 .5 0
H ITH N A  ....................................... ............ ......... $ 4 0 .5 0
VVINNIPICO (Cnmhe.N Only) ... ......................  $ 5 5 .1 0
W IN N IPr.O  (TnnrlNl) ................ ......................  $ 5 5 .1 0  '
Good In reellnlng Coach tienlii , . . or In Tom 1st fUeciiera
o|ion payment of sleeplip ear eli.'iiges.
(Iteluin l.lmll ■ 2 da.v'il
Ch.lilreii uml.r 3 Ifciv.t In* — Watdi for Hni'gfdn
3 oml unil.r 12, lnl(•(llr», Flues Fffeellvo
knoulfu no Ih lifigfJfMjft Se;,|. ;>0, 21. 22 1 '
/
j
KELOWTitA DAILY COI BIKB. THUBa.. ACO. I. IMt YAGE S
AT EAST KELOWNA
'Trail Dance' Held 
By Totem Twirlers
This will allow those people an 
opportunity to take in the final 
show at the Regatta and the 
dance.
Tickets will go on sale Immcd- 
PEACHL.iND — About 250 dance" to the Penticton Peach lately, with only a limited 
square dance enthusiasts gath-j Festival, staged by the Totem number available, 
tied at the Athletic Hall in Twirlers Square Dance Club. Notices have been sent to all
With Chuck Inglis as MC and the members and also to the 
guests callers from as far south]"VIP'S" that will be attending
Local G olf Club 
To Stage Dance
A special dance is being plan­
ned at the Kelowna GoU and 
Country Club following the final 
show of the Regatta Saturday 
night.
Because there wid be no Lady- EAST KEl-OWNA — Mr, andi Anglican 
of-the-lake ball the club is Mrs. A. W. Rogers, left ol the i Landing,
making plans to stage thtvwt'ekend fur the Coast, where!_______
"Country Club Ball." This will‘they plan a hnlidav %i^umg rela- 
be a semi-formal and formal af-ltives and friends. Staying at their 
fair with dancing to start at!home during their absence, are 





Peachland to attend the "Trail
Heights
/ / M IS S  C A N A D A " CONTESTANT
This will be one of the cos­
tumes, charming ex-Lady-of- 
the-Lake Miss Doreen Serwa 
T wlU be wearing in the "Miss
Canada”  pageant which takes 
place at Burlington, Ont. later 
this month. Miss Serwa is 
shown modelling the dress a
few short hours before she 
boarded a plane Wednesday 
afternoon en route east.
(Courier staff photo)
HITHER AND YON
Staying with Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Douglas Wilmot, Hobson Road 
for the next two weeks, is the 
latter’s cousin, Guy Crawford, 
from Dumfries, Scotland. Mr. 
Crawford with a number of other 
University students, has been 
across Canada, working in var­
ious places enroute. He will sail 
for home later this month.
W INFIELD
and Mrs. R. P. Claydon, McClure 
Road, and John Simkins, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Simkins, Paret 
Road, are spending a holiday at 
Half Moon Bay with Philip Clay- 
don’s grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. E. Claydon.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bruce Smith, 
“ Summergrove" Farm have is­
sued invitations for a formal 
dance on Saturday, Aug. 6, 
honoring their daughter, Maryon. 
A number of young people are 
Coming up from the coast for this 
gala affair.
R. (Dick) Stubbs, of Vancou­
ver, arrives this week to spend 
his vacation with Mr. and Mrs. 
A. H. Stubbs. Crawford Road, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Tony Stubbs in 
Vernon.
Vacationing in the Cowan house, 
Lakeshore Road, are Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert O’Callaghan, Bobby, 
Patrick and Jane of Vancouver. 
Also staying are Mrs. A. Moilllet, 
Valerie and Susan Moilliet, of 
Victoria.
' The dinner meeting of the 
U-Go-I-Go Club will be held on 
Aug. 18, at the home of Mrs. K. 
B, Young. Deep Creek. The last 
meeting had to be postponed due 
to  the fact that so many of the 
irtembers were working in orch­
ards.
Gucst.s of Mr. and Mrs. T. C. 
McLaughlin. Saucier Road, have 
been Captain and ^Irs. David 
Groos and four children of Vic 
torla.
Mr, and Mrs. H. Roy Haug 
have ns their guests this week, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Lundvall, of 
Detroit, Mich.
WINFIELD — Mr. and Mrs. J  
Perry and son Rowley, of Port 
Mann, B.C., were recent guests 
at the home of Mrs. Perry’s 
mother, Mrs. E, Turner.
Recent guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Picco were 
Mrs. Piece’s cousin and her 
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. 
Forney, of New Westminster: 
also her sister and brother-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. F. Wagner and 
Darynal of Calgary: their daught­
er, Mrs. M. J. Brown, Gail, Kelly 
and Sandra, of North Vancouver, 
who stopped off on the way home 
from a trip to Saskatchewan. Mr. 
Brown accompanied his family on 
the Saskatchewan trip but had to 
return to Vancouver, so Mrs 
Picco and Gerald m otored.to 
North Vancouver to take Mrs. 
Brown and the children home.
Children A ttend 
Lakeview 
B irthday Party
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS — Mrs. 
N. Chmelyk gave a party on 
Saturday afternoon for Robert 
on his 12th birthday. Guests in­
cluded: Larry Ferch, Ricky
Clough, Cathy Reed, Norma and 
Bruce Darroch. TTiey enjoyed 
swimming at Rotary Beach be­
fore going back to Roberts home 
for a wiener roast and birthday 
cake.
Mr. and Mrs. John Waldle of 
Edmonton, friends of Mr. and 
Mrs. Nick Chmelyk, stayed at 
the Bridge Motel recently and 
thoroughly enjoyed their first 
trip to the Okanagan
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Kearne, now of Vernon, upon 
the birth of a son at Kelowna 
General Hospital on Aug. 1. He is 
a brother for Michael, Susan and 
Rocky.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Schleppe, of 
Quesnel, and Clem Schleppe, of 
Vancouver, are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Dickson while in the 
district this week on holiday. 
Mrs. Schleppe is Mrs. Dickson’s 
sister.
Mrs. Lyman Dooley, Margaret 
and John are having a few days 
holiday visiting relatives a t the 
coast.
Mr. and Mrs. W, J. Hewlett and 
family are on a holiday trip to 
Warkworth, Ontario where they 
will attend the wedding of Mrs 
Hewlett’s niece. Janice Is to be 
flower girl a t the ceremony.
Joan Horsman of Regina, a 
niece of Mrs. Hugh McCartney, 
is staying with the McCartney 
family for a month.
Toby Ratzlaff -and Cathy Reed 
were the latest casualties a t 
Rotary Beach last week when 
their feet were badly cut by 
broken glass. They had to be 
taken to Kelowna for stitches.
at Tuscon, Ariz , and east to 
Sask., the dancers!, whirled away 
the hours, beith imide the hall 
and ou the blacktop outside.
Dee and Lome Fleming and 
Ray Neil did a fine job of decor­
ating, using the western theme, 
with wagon wheels and a fence 
at the entrance to the hall and 
western silhouettes and murals 
Inside.
Six baskets of ripe cots were 
given away as door prizes and 
the evening ended with refresh­
ments of pie a la mode and 
coffee.
Guest callers were: Glen Ash­
croft, Penticton: Scotty Hitch- 
man, Winfield: Ray Frederick- 
son, Summerland; Jack Leicht, 
Seattle: Ken Hartingcr, Seattle; 
Ken and Venetta Enyeart, Long 
view. Wash.; Arnle Hagen, Rent­
on, Wash.; Bill French, Oroville; 
Les Boyer, Okanogan, Wash.: 
Stoney Stone, Picture Butte, 
Alta.; Ruby Colbert, Camas, 
Wash.; Bob Rhodes, Camas 
Wash.; Walt Williams, Kelso 
Wash.; Doug Monroe, Prince 
George: Bob Hare, Fort Sask­
atchewan. Alta.; Don Lea, Van 
couver; Ken Lockett, Vancouver 
D i c k  Cameron, “Haylofters 
Barn," Vancouver; Ken Laidman 
Powell River; Tom Evans, Port 
Albcrni; Bob Gela, Powell River
thi.s year’s Regatta.
It is hoped to have professional 
entertainment during the evening 
and si>ecial arrangements for 
adequate accommodation will ^  
completed for an expected large 
attendance.
t.AC Kenneth Allen Is on leave 
from the RCAF Base at Churchill, 
Man. Ho is spending his leave 
with his parent.s, Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Allen, Lakeshore Rond, and 
will bo reporting to a new posting 
Rt St. Margaret's, New Bruns­
wick.
Mr. and Mrs. T, C. McLaughlin, 
Saucier Road, have as their 
guests, Mrs, Wallace Johnston of 
Vancouver, and Miss Patty 
Smith of Gibsons; David Mc- 
lauighlin will be returning with 
them to Vancouver this week for 
a two week stay.
Philip Claydon, son of Mr.
■4-
NOW is when your boy or girl 
can use a Bicycle MOST!
. . .  perfect for going back to school
BLACK HAWK 
, B ia c iE
Men’s nnd Ladies’ Model. 
22-20 frame. Maroon or 
] sapphire blue with white
I fenders. Made to give
' years of dependable ser­
vice.'
Mrs. Doreen Ellis of Yellow­
knife, N.W.T. has been holiday 
ing at Pincushion Bay Auto 
Court, Mrs. Ellis holds the po­
sition of supervisor at Sir John 
Franklin school in the northern 
community with a population of 
five to six thousand, ahd the 
jumping off point for hunters and 
trappers, headed north of Great 
Slave Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Tulhurst and 
family of six are spending a short 
holiday at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs, J . Wilds.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Spackman 
and Mrs. Robert Noonan and 
baby left for their home in Cal­
gary on Wednesday morning, 
John Spackman is remaining wito 
his father until the end of the 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Pupus of Van­
couver, have been holidaying at 
Pincushion Bay Auto Court.
V. Pocock has arrived from 
Victoria to spend some time at 
the home of R. £ . Spackman.
WESTBANK
WESTBANK — Miss Ethel Mac- 
Kay has returned from a holi­
day spent visiting relatives and 
friends in Sardis, and Nanaimo 
and Mount Vemon, Wash. Her 
sister Miss Amlee MacKay of 
Sardis returned to spend a holi­
day here.
Mrs. J. Uhlmer spent a few 
days visiting friends in Pen­
ticton.
Mrs. R. Rolks has returned 
from a holiday spent visiting 
relatives in New Westminster.
Mr, and Mrs. W. C. MacKay 
and family left for Manning Park 
where they will be met by Mr. 
and Mrs. Les Strachan and 
family, former residents of West- 
bank. for their annual get- 
together.
Mrs. G. Ayles accompanied by 




Holiday guests et the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Marlow Hicks, 
were Alex De Greeve of Calgary 
with George Bestianich, also ofj
Mrs. Molly Sismey has arrived 
from Penticton to make her homa 
in Peachland and is in residence 
at one of the Greata Ranch cot­
tages on Second St.
and Mrs. Ivor Jackson
have two of their grandchildren, 
IJ.sa and Ivor Jr., holidaying at 
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Perry h a v e | h o m e  in Ttepanier, from 
as their holiday guests, their son-1
in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Dunning and little 
daughter of Montreal.
Also holidaying at the Perry 
home were Mr. anu Mrs. Clifford 
Perry and family, their son and 
daughter-in-law, of Fort St. John. 
They left for home at the week­
end.
Holidaying at the home of Mrs. 
W. Falrweather were her son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. David Hall and family, of 
Calgary, and Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Gale and little son. her son-in- 
law and daughter, of Quesnel.
Mrs. Bert Riches has returned 
from an enjoyable holiday, which 
she si>cnt visiting friends in Vic­
toria and Vancouver.
Holidaying at the home of Mrs. 
F. Mearns are her granddaught­
ers. Donna and Vickey Foley of 
Saskatoon.
Mrs. Chas. Ttopham and two 
boys :\re visiting friends in Alta.
The Rev. and Mrs. C. A. War­
ren have returned from the coast 
where tiiey attended the capping 
ceremony this week at Royal 
Columbian School of Nursing. 
Their daughter. Margaret, re« 
eelved her cap.
A very successful picnic wai 
held on Sunday, following the 
Family’ Service at St. Margaret*# 
Anglican Church. The largo 
crowd motored to Deep Creek 
picnic grounds for lunch, with 
swimming the order of the day, 
before and after lunch.
The Mis.ses Mary and Elizabeth 
Girling, of Victoria, have been 
holidaying at Trepanler Bay Cot­
tages while vl.siting their niece, 
Mrs. Jeff Todd. Accompanying 
them was Mis.s Patrlca Johnson 
who has recently flown out from 
Eccics, Suffolk, England, to re­
side in Brentwood.
Patricia Carter and Kathy 
Stirling are holidaying at the
Shower Honors 
August Bride
A pantry shower was held re ­
cently at the home of Mrs. 
Kroschinski of Sexsmith Rd., in 
honor of Miss Sheron Thompson 
of Oyama, whose marriage to 
Howard Jack Johnson takes place 
later this month.
As the bride-to-be entered the 
room she was presented with 
rose corsage. Corsages of car­
nations were presented to the 
mother of the bride and the 
mother of the groom. The gifts 
were placed in a red schoolhouse 
and presented to the honored 
guest who was assisted by Miss 
Verna Porter and Miss Sandra 
and Wendy Thompson. There 
were 27 ladies present and de­
licious lunch was served by the 
hostess which brought the evening 
to a delightful close.
Also available In Juvenile,
Junior or Kids models.
PLUS APPROVED TRADIMN BICYCLE
See them today at . . •
2 9 9 5
M A R S H A U  WELLR
pouAn euivMC
Rcrnard nnd I’ando.s} Phono I’O 2-2025
s w i :a 'h :r s
PNGi i s i i  s w i:a 'i i ;r s
l.aiBca ami Mcf’anls 
A Variety «t Prices
2 4 .9 5
- All-wool
2 9 .9 5
A IJE A N
(cxclu.vlvc to Capri Fashions) 
Famous makqrs of TARTANS 
ami Llglit W«hJ Suits, Skirts, 
Drosst'.s.
20 V O H ' ALL SPORTSWI.AR
G /(pfm otirW EA R
IIEIINARD AVE.





K E LO W N A  REGATTA  
NEWSPAPERS
to your out-of-town 
friends
Your out-of-town friends will cnj'oy the 
complete coverage in pictures and stories of 
events nnd happenings at Kelowna’s 54th 
International Regatta, August 10th to 13th 
inclusive.
Wc will mail complete sets of Regatta iidl- 
tions of the greatest water show in Canada 
to your friends anywhere, or wc will mail 
single copies. Order now . . .  place your 
order at The Daily Courier Circulation De­
partment . . .  or write. Supply us with a list 
of names and addresses of the persons to 
whom the papers arc to he mailed. Specify 
whether you wish us to send copies from 
August lOth to 13th inclusive, or just the 
Special Annual Regatta lidilion, Augu.st 
9th. Be sure to enclose the correct amount 




lO c  p e r  c o p y
Poslagc Paid
5 COPIES
including Annual Regnltn Fdition 
Aug. 9(h to 1.1(h inclusive.
5 0 c
Postage Paid
.Sets of .5 copies will be iqailcd the Monday following the closp of the Regatta
When Next Yon Boy 
Be Sure To TRY
Distribated By
ROTH'S DAIRY
P h o n e  2 1 5 0
For Home Milk Delivery
12-piece *
SALAD SETS
Regular 3.19. f% r  A
SPECIAL ______  / . O Y
"Tonr B.C. Owned and 




Economize in a big way . . , easy, with an investment In thlf 
beautiful freezer. It holds up to MO lbs. nnd features a roomy 
sharp freeze department. Freeze fresh fruits NOW nnd save 
dollars . . . other features include warning light and safety 
catch that keeps lid lock in place when open.
17.5 Cu. Ft. 20.5 Cu. Ft.
2 9 9 - 0 0  3 4 9 , 0 0




Now is the time to snvo dollars on the purchnso of these 
gleaming white 12,5 cu. ft, model rcfrl- 
gorntors. Reg. 419.05.
NOW ONLY .....................................
2 9 9 9 5
$25.00  for Your Old Mower 
on the purchase of
LAWN BEN 4  CYCLE MOWER
Many ndvnnc(d f ■nture.s on theso iMiwer mowers Including 
wind up spring starter, for easy oiierallon, hand throttlo, nuto- 
matlc wheel adjuster with 8" wheels on hack.
Regular 04,05.
NOW WITH T R A D E .............................
6 9 - 9 5
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEAS!
H. & L. Patio Furniture 
FOLDING ALUMINUM LAWN LOUNGE
Just the thing for that extra lounge for the patio or Q  n r t  
cottage. A real bargain at, e a c h ...............................  0 * 0 0
24-INCH BARBECUE 10.95
WE HAVE A GOOD HELEC'ITON OF 0!JTI)()OR
AIDS ANB IITENHILH, t llAIU'OAI. AND HTAR'I'EB I'lAlll).
6* Vinyl Tilting Umbrella Stand 0 0  OC
ond matching white i-naniel table ............ - .............^  *
V  Umbrella Stand willi flowered Insldo and with nylon cord 
lift. While enamel table to match, CO 0 0
Now Only ............. 1__ _____ _____ -........- ......... -
You SEE iiuire —■ You SAVI! umre at
BENNETTS
Kelowna - Kamloops - rm llflori » Vemon » iVesthank;
4 ORIOLES IN  3RD
Birds' Coach Thankful 
Woodling Not Retired
#%»- r f
Balti- cc-ded Woodling's game-winnftig 
five blow. Gene had entered the game;
By JOK KEJOILEB « The trlumi>h extended 
Ait«ciatcd Pre»» Staff Writer * more’s winning streak to , .w
B.^ltimore m a n a g e r  Paul gam es and moved the third-place is  a plnch-hittcr m the ninth 
tlichards has a right to be proud Orioles to within two games of vvhen tlve Orioles rallied for two 
of his fledgling Orioles but hc'thc American lajaguc - leading runs to tie the score on Jack! 
tmghl to thank his stars that the New York Yankees and within Brandt's triple. j
oldest Bird of them all chaifged one game of the second-place; Chicago, trailing >1. had tied 
aia mind about retiring. Sox. the score in the seventh on a
The old Bird is Gene Woodling. i The Yankees were whipped pinch homer by Ted Klusiewski. 
He’ll be 38 In two weeks but he 12-2 by Detroit Tigers and Clcvc- SoIo homers by Sherm LoUar 
doesn’t act it. Monday Woodlingiland’s fourth-place Indians de- and Gene Freese In the next two 
singled in t h e  winning run feated Wa.shlngton Senators 7-4 innings gave the White Sox a 
•gainst C h i c a g o .  Wednesday to advance to within six games ^3 lead.
& h t  he tripled home the run in|of the top. The doubleheader be-j doodling, although hitting .267, > 
^  lllh  inning that gave the Ori- tween Kansas City and B o s t o n ; B a l t i m o r e ’s leading RBI
............ ..  ’ ’ ’ men with 37. At the end of last
season, his 14lh in the majors, 
the veteran was seriously think­
ing of quitting but reconsidered 
after t a l k i n g  it over with 
Richards.
lxx)king not at all like the team 
that had lost nine of its last 11. 
eight by one run, the Tigers
Indians Thump Solons 3<1 
No Luck, But Hot Hurlers
mento Wednesday night. Thej Elsewhere, the Salt Lake City 
were plenty because R ay | Bees staved off the Vancouverruns
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
I One thing that keeivs those sen,pro^,i, allowed the Solons onlyjMounties for an 8-« win. whUe 
;Si)okane Indians at the top of the one run and struck out nine for a San Diego dumped Portland 6^. 
j Pacific Coast League heap is the 3-1 victory and his sixth win! The Indians struck in the first
happy fact that when the breaks against no defeats. iInning when Charlie Smith dou*
aren't breaking the pitchers are At Tacoma, Seattle’s Erv Pa-,bled and plated on Tony Roig's 
hot. lica got his fifth shutout of the‘single. The pair starred again in
i The Indians got eight hits but .season when the Ralniers downed the fourth when Smith singled
only three runs against Sacra- the sccond-jdace Giants 3-0.
elcs a 6-5 victory, their llth  in;was rained out.
18 contests with the White Sox.l A single by Billy Klaus pre-
Norman Breaks Record
• #
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VANCOUVER (CPI Full-
By AL VICKERY
CanadUn Presa Staff Writer
* WINNIPEG (CP> — Colorful 
•Moe Norman of Sleepy Hollow-, 
;Ont.. whipping through 18 holes 
-In one hour and 55 minute.s, Wed- 
•nesday shot a record-breaking 
; 10-under-pur 62 In a tune-up for 
^today’s opening of the Canadian 
professional golf championship
Norman toured the par-36 front 
nine In 29 as he c lick^  on seven 
birdies and was even par on the 
third and fourth holes. The fast- 
moving sBotmaker, twice Cana­
dian amateur champion, then 
came home in three-under-par 
33. which Included three more 
birdies.
Norman’s 62 stand.s as a non­
competitive record. The compet­
itive record of 65 at Nlakwa is 
jointly held bv Ellsworth Vines of 
the United States and Eric Ban­
nister of Winnipeg.
The
flogged four Yankees pitchers, Normie Kwong may be
for 13 hits, m cludi^  a home run football harness with Ed-




monton Eskimos later this week.
The 30-ycar-old China Clipper, 
who announced earlier this year
It’s no aticident that the latest retiring from the
spurt of the St. Louis Cardinals i following a financial dis-
--six straight victories-coincldcs'P«te with Eskimo.s discussed a
with the return to batting form! Possible n-turn with Edmonton
J <P-nt.—are expected to draw therecord-smashing pei for-, galleries,
mance stamp.s Norman as aj pjofes-
leading contender in the 54-hole $5,150 In prize money
medal play which winds up 33̂ 500 representing an all-
urday. None of the °6 con-,gj  ̂ lj.jp j^j. jjjg
testants has come close to Moe s j^ ĵjjjj  ̂ Canadians to the Carib-
62 In the warm-up sessions. bean circuit, where another $41,■ 
000 is on the line for the four-LEONARD HAS FINE ROUND
Favorite and defencing cham 
' plon Stan Leonard of Vancouver 
' carded a four-under-par 68, one 
stroke better than Bill Thompson 
of Vancouver, Danny Stack of 
Winnipeg and Jack Bissegger of 
Val Morin, Que.
Toronto’s A1 Balding, engaged
Is ^  P’̂ ° scnlors toumamentMontreal s Al Johnston receive $250 of the $525
of Ken Boyer.
The slugging third baseman, 
with Stan Musial beginning to 
show the weight of his 39 years, 
has become the Cards’ big gun. 
He got off to a slow start this 
year and the team did likewise. 
A pulled muscle on top of a 
batting slump benched him for 
a while.
A week ago, Boyer returned to 
the lineup and immediately be­
gan hitting with his accustomed 
vigor. The Cards responded by 
running up a winning streak that 
today has them in third place, 
3̂ 2 games behind league-leading 
Pittsburgh and only half a game 
behind second-place Milwaukee.
Boyer smashed a home run 
and two singles Wednesday night, 
scored three runs and drove in 
two as the Cards outslugged the 
Braves 13-8. The hit spree gave 
him 11 hits in 23 times at bat 
in the last six games, in which 
he’s walloped three home runs 
and has driven in 11 mates. He
manager Keith Rolfe Wednesday.
But Kwong, now married to a 
Vancouver girl and living in Van­
couver where he has opened a 
business, said he had no com­
ment to make on the outcome of 
his talks by telephone with Esks 
management,
An announcement on results of 
the discussion was expected from 
Edmonton 
Earlier Wednesday, Kwong 
told a reporter that Eskimo 
coach Eagle Keys and quarter­
back Don Getty, among others 
from Edmonton, had called him 
during the last few days suggest­
ing her return.
Kwong refused to report to Es-
WEATHERMAN PLAYS BIG ROLE 
IN OMBL FIXTURE TONIGHT
W eather perm itting, K elow na Labatts w ill host 
Vernon Carlings 8  o’clock tonight at Elks Stadium.
A victory for the Orchard City boys w ill m ake 
little  change in the OMBL standings although it w ill  
m ove the Labs closer to second-place Oliver OBCs.
League-leading Vernon has 17 w ins and s ix  
losses, O liver has 17 w ins and nine losses and K el­
owna has 15 w ins and nine losses. Kamloops Okonots 
are in fourth spot.
Ray Scott w ill be on the Labs mound.
and Rolg drew u walk. A single, 
sacrifice fly and an error brought 
In two tallies.
VET GETS NO. 10
Palica, in his 15th year in 
organized ball, gave up only four 
hits to earn his 10th victory in 
17 tries. The big righthander was 
in trouble twice with Giants on 
all the bags in the second and 
sixth Innings. A double play 
saved him the first time and a 
liner to Johnny O’Brien ended 
the second threat.
Doubles by Hal Bevan and 
Harry Malmberg led to Seattle 
runs in the fourth and fifth, and 
Rudy Regalado's first homer of 
the year scored the final Rainier! 
tall.v in the sixth. The homer: 
brought the ousting of Tacoma! 
pitcher Marshall Renfroc who! 
protested loudly over the position' 
of the foul line in relation to the' 
ball.
Jim Baumer hefted the big bat 
for Salt Lake. Hi triple started 
a 4-run rall.v In the .second, and 
he added a tally in the third with 
his 12th home run of the year. 
Vancouver picked up three runs 
in the fifth, two of them coming 
on Charley White’s bases-loaded 
single.
A bases-loaded single by Hank 
Mitchell brought the final Sail 
Lake runs in the sixth. Reliever 
Don Rowe got the win, his sev­
enth, when he came on with tha 
bags bulging in the eighth. Rowe 
let two runs score, then struck 
out the side for the victory.
Bob Sadow.ski led off the first 
for San Diego with a  double. 
Stan Johnson followed with  ̂ fe 
homer and the Padres were. on 
their way. They added two more 
rums in the Inning, picked up 
another in the s e c o n d  and 
wrapped up the game with Harry 
Simpson’s .solo homer In thp 
sixth. The Beavers tallied once 
In the third and got two runs in 
the fifth on Jerry Mason'a circuit 
clout.
Key Player Injured As 





4 .9 5  up
■
“ Your B.C. Owned and 
Operated Hardware. Fumltnre 
and Appliance Store"
kimos camp this summer when' ^ide hand in hand with
the team management Toronto Argonaut football
countp’ swing. The two players ijjgg raised his batting average to 
amassing the most points Jrom ^ respectable .275. He also has
the CPGA and the recent Cana­
dian Open will make the trip. 
Balding and Johnston w’ere the 
leaders after the Open.
Of the prize money, first place 
receives $1,000, second $700 and 
third $600. Winner of the 36-hole
unimpressive one-under-par 
over the 6,592-yard layout aloiig 
the winding Seine River in 
cireater Winnipeg’s east end. 
Johnston’s score was not re­
corded.
The two eastern players wound 
up in a tie at the recent Cana­
dian Open at Toronto while bat­
tling for the Rivermead Cup,
purse, Second is worth $175 and 
third $100
BASEBALL LEADERS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
American League
................-  —K. AB R H Pet.
■ which goes annually to the low- Smith, Chicago 
cst scoring (Canadian in thatiSkowron, NY 
competition. Their scores on the Sr),
first 18 holes of the professional 
tournament will be used to break 
the tie. with the winner collect­
ing $300.
23 home runs and 68 RBI.
RETAINS EDGE
Pittsburgh retained its three- 
game bulge on the Braves al 
though beaten by Los Angeles 3-1 
The game was called after IVi 
innings because of rain with the 
score reverting to the end of the 
seventh.
Philadelphia made it three in 
a row over San Francisco, 6-5, 
and Cincinnati split with Chicago. 
The Cubs won the nightcap, 4-2, 
after the Reds had taken the 
opener 7-3.
that he take a $1,000 cut in his 
salary to pay oft the balance of 
a fine assessed against him last 
season when he reported several 
weeks late to training camp. He 
gave up a similar amount last 
year when he finally reported.
Kwong has played for eight 
seasons with Eskimos after 
breaking into pro football with 
Calgary Stampeders in 1948 and 
has been one of the outstanding 
Canadians in the game.
He said Wednesday he’ll need 
about a month’s conditioning to 
reach peak playing shape.
START AT NOON
Norman was scheduled to tec 
off at 2 p.m.—two hours after the 
first threesome — along with 
'Thompson and Pat Fletcher of 
Montreal. 1952 CPGA winner who 
has been bothered with bad legs 
and an uftset stomach.
Leonard tees off at 2:30 along 
with Toronto’s Bo'b Cunningham 
Jr., and Jack Kay of Plnegrove, 
Que. This threesome and the 
Balding, Johnston and Len Col­
lett of Winnipeg trio—off at 3
383 56 124 .324 
344 38 109 .317 
275 62 87 .316 
388 62 122 .314 
353 58 109 .309
Minoso, Chicago 
Rimnels, Boston
Runs—Mantle. New York, 85.






Stolen bases — Aparicio, Chi­
cago, 30.
Pitching — Stobbs, Washing­
ton, 8-2, .800.






AB R H Pet. 
Mayj, SF 373 76 129 .346
Lnrker, LA 240 33 82 .342
Ashhurn, Chicago 363 70 116 .320
Two Top Skiers 
To Be Here 
For Regatta
Top rated water skiers, Don 
Gillingham and George Dennison 
will perform in the 1960 Regatta, 
it was announced today.




Kelowna and District Senior 
Men’s Softball League semi 
finals open tomorrow night on 
two fronts.
Club officials have foisted ex- 
Hbition games with National 
Football League teams on sea­
son-ticket subscribers the last 
two years. Each time the cash 
register has jingled, Argos lost 
the games by wide margins and 
then suffered through injuries to 
key players.
Wednesday night Argonauts 
were walloped 43-16 by Pitts­
burgh Steelers before 23,570 fans 
and came out of it with Tobin 
Rote, their high-priced quarter­
back from Detroit Lions, nursing 
a bruised right knee. If he is 
lost. Argonauts may as well kiss 
their chances goodbye of getting | 
out of the Big Four cellar this! 
season. |
In 1959, the NFL Chicago Car-} 
dinals downed Argos 55-26. A 
crowd of 27,770 sat through the 
massacre and Argos lost first- 
string centre Norm Stoneburgh 
for the season, linebacker Don 
Caraway and halfback Boyd Car­
ter for several games.
Money and nauts* late touchdowns — by 
Cookie Gilchrist a n d  Johnny 
Wardlaw, who scampered 102 
yards down the sidelines.




A challenge by Canadian Le-| 
gion junior girls softball team has | 
been accepted.
Kelowna Aces, Okanagan Sen­
ior women’s leaders, will playl 
the junior gals 7 o’clock tonight | 
at King’s Stadium.
Gillingham was top Canadian 
trick skier in 1958 and Dennison 
was a member of the World 
championship water ski team at 
Milan Italy,
T h e  Regatta championships 
start Wednesday morning with 
'.events in the trick classes. Jump 
White, St. Louis 383 65 121 [Moj w»l take place on Thursday
Clemente, Pgh 372 59 117 .315 
Runs—May.s 76. Pacific
At King’s Stadium In Kelowna, 
Mission Saints and Club 13 tan­
gle while at Rutland the Blue 
(Taps take on the Rovers. Both 
games are at 7 p.m.
Second action in the best-of- 
three will be on Sunday night 
at King’s when Blue Caps bat­
tle Rutland Rovers at 7 p.m.
Club 13 will take on Mission 
Saints Monday at King’s Sta­
dium.
If a third game is necessary. 
It will be played Wednesday 
night.
Winners of the two series will 
clash for the finals crown.
NASHVILLE, T c n n . (AP)
Fisherman Mnbry Harper may 
have caught n world record 2.5- Anflfles, 168. 
pound walleye In nearby Old 
Hickory Lake—but he’ll have to 
wait awhile to make sure.
Hnrper'.s catch Tvie.sday mca.s- 
ured 41 Inches In length and 29 
Inches In girth. Tlie state game 
nnd flrh commls.slon said that Is 
n world record for a rod-nnd-rcel 
walleye—If It was n walleye.
Harper, after weighing nnd 
measuring his catch, took the 
fi.sh home nnd dressed It a few 
hours after catching It. Later, he 
learned it may have been a 
record. Tim fish by then was In 
the refrigerator.
Tlie commission said It would
Runs batted In — Banks, Chi­
cago, 84.
Illis—Groat, Pittsburgh, 130. 
Doubles—Pinson, Cincinnati 27. 
Triples—Pinson nnd White 8. 
Home runs—Banks 29.
Stolen bases—Pinson 24. 
riloliina: — Farrell, Philadcl- 
phln, 9-2, .818.





Both tricks nnd jumping events 
will be hold directly in front of 
Ogojxrgo Pool where the Pacific 
Northwest Swimming nnd Diving 
chnmplon.ships will be underway.
The slalom events will be run 
off Friday on the now slalom 
course on the west side of Okan­
agan Lake.
Young skiers from all Okanag­
an points will bo taking part in 
tire closed Okanagan diairrplon- 
shlps.
The wnter-skl championships 
will end Saturday afternoon ns 
compctitor.s relax wllli exhibition 






Carter also limped Into the 
dressing room with a sprained 
ankle Wednesday night. Team 
officials' said doctors weren’t 
"too alarmed” by either Rote’s 
or Carter’s injuries. Further ex­
aminations were to be made to­
day.
Pittsburgh scored six touch­
downs In a game billed as a duel 
between Bobby Layne of the 
Steelers and Rote, Layne’s one­
time understudy at Detroit. It 
was no contest.
Layne, who played about 35 
minutc.s, tossed three touchdown 
passes, kicked four converts and 
completed 15 of 24 pass attempts 
for 327 yards. Rote, who hobbled 
to the sidelines a few minutc.s 
before the half, connected on 
only eight of 16 passes and had 
two interceptions that resulted In 
Steelers tou,chdown.s.
Layne connected on touchdown 
passes of 41 and 61 yards to end 
Buddy Dial and another of 51 
yards to end Preston Carijcntcr
SAINT JOHN. N.B, (CP) 
Ix)ng - driving Rnc Milligan of 
Culitary was among the favorites 
«cnd n biologist to study the flshj todny ns the Canadian women’s 
head to determine ll.s six'cles. close golf championship opened 
llarjK'r said he caught the fish;at the nearby Rlver.slde Golf and 
on n live minnow.




NEW WESTMINSTER (CP) 
Richmond downed Luni))y 8-0 
nnd Mnlllarclville boat North Van­
couver 3-1 Wodnesdny night ns 
the Connie Mack double-knockout 
tournament continued here.
PENTICTON (CP)-About 100 
amateur golfeis tee off here Fri­
day In the second annual Penllc- 
Coiintry Club, ton Peach Festival golf tourna-
Mlss Milligan, runner • u)) toiment,
walleye weighed 22 iHiund.s, fouijWlimer Marlene Stewart Slrell ofj Among the entries are J. Me- 
ounces, nnd was caught by Pat-Tumnto tlie last three years ttie| Donougli of Edmonton’s Derrick
rick E. Noon at Fort Erie, Out., 
May 20. 1913.
BASEBALL STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
American League
W L Pet GBL 
New York 50 40 ..583 —
Chicago 57 4.1 .570 1
RnItlnior« M 45 .559 2
Cleveland 50 40 .521 6
Washington 47 .50 .4a5
Detroit 45 .52 .404 11'^
Bo.stop 39 57 .400 17


















close championship was 
wns expected to he among 
Icnilers in llic 78 - woman field Polnl Grey.s 
after today’s round in the 54- 
hok med,al-plny tournament, 'Die 
event wns not hold in 19.58 or 
19.59.
Mi.ss Milligan was one of the 
few players to slioot par 77 In 
practice rounds over the 6.300- 
ynid layout.
Mrs. Strclt Is not competing 
thij year.
Other fop contcnder.s Inehule qiviknne 
Janet MaeWha and Mrs. Ro)u*rt i'acomn 
Lyle of Montreal former Cana- i idu' t'ltv 
dlim junior champion Jiaiv Darl-|s '
lim of Montreal and Joanne isenttle 
(|io\ilet of Regina.
Interprovinclal t e a m  cham-1 Vancouver 
ploashlpn in Ixith senlnr and Portland
Riclimond had an easy time 
sulxhilng I.umhy, a new team in 
the loop. The loss was the second 
for tlie Interior youngsters, elim­
inating them from further play 
la the week-long tourney.
Richmond pitclier Laehlln Her­
ron had little difficulty ns he 
struck out five Lumby batters 
and gave up hut four htt.s.
In the other game, the two 
undefeated teams, Mnlllnrdvllle 
and North Vancouver fought a 
close hnttle. Catclu!r Stan (i'sad- 
ezuk was two-for-lhree at the 
plate, while Boh Baird, nnotluT 
Mnlllardvlllc player, added a long 
triple.
Tonight, one gnnv' is on tan as 
jRIchnioiui lakes on North Van- 
'Hie winner meets Mall- 
am now nii-
TRACY SCGRES
Other Pittsburgh touchdowns 
went to Tom (the Bomb) Tracy, 
ono-timo halfback with Ottawa 
Rough nitlers who galloped 40 
yards around the right end 
i,nrry Krutko and Lowe Wren 
Bert Rechichar klckild a 41-yard 
field goal.
Argonauts led 3-0 in tlie open 
lag minutes on Bill Mileheirs 17 
yard field goal. But the Steelen 
piled up a 20-3 first-quarter load 
nnd 30-3 at the half.
Interceptions on passes by 
Johnny Green, who took over 
from Layne, resulted in Argo
H A R D  O F  
H E A R I N G !
th e
w o rld ’s  f ir s t
HIGHRDELITY
H earing  Aid
. . .
z e n iY h
E X T E N D E D  
R A N G E
HEARING AID:J
•  S8N w id e r f re q u e n c y  
renoe bringi In foundc 
never before reproduced 
through present conven­
tional hearing aids.
•  V aa tly  Im provad  th e  
hearing of 9 out of 10 
w careritasled—In actual 
tea t among peopla who 
waar hearing alda,
P ago^  k  SO /iecG H cld /
T h a t’s nil that is required to 
convince most anyone w ith a 
hearing loss dial here is the  
ctosesi thing to normal hear­
in g -n e x t  to normal hearing  
itself.
Come In today 
or phone 






1453 EIHk St. PO 2-2987
held. Golf Club, n, Waldon of K'l'noa-; '




More than half the entry Is 
from Vancouver and the lower 
Mainland of B.C.
PCL STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN rilE8.S 
W I, Pci. Gbl
67 45 ..598 — 
6.1 49 .563 4
57 .52 ,51'3 H'i
58 54 .518 !l 
.55 .56 .495 IDi 
.'.0 62,,446 14 
4!1 63 .437 18 
46 62 .426 U)i  it
.5.56 3 4 ;junior iltvlslons will he la-ld In 
..552 4 [contunetlon with the (lift .36 holes' Thiiraday’e Schedule 
,,521 7 of the close tonrnament, Ontario Portland at San Diego;
.434 I5 'i will )>c riefending both cronii'! SiMikaiie al Sacrameol<i
.410 18 Ihir four • day Canadian open Vancouver at Salt Lake City 
.578 21 chiim|)ioii.shl|)Ji atait Monday, Seattle al Tacoma
nun non o -o 4 r 
Itielimond 411 002 x~ 8 5 3
Reg Main and Fills Blaney; l.al'h- 
lln anti Jnek Harris. W-llerron 
I.-Main
North Vaaeouver 
100 000 0 1 2 I 
Malllartlvllle 
000 .300 X - 3 5 .3 
Ian Dlxoa and Ron Willis, Jack 
Ruchlnskl and Stan O'sadcz.nk. 
W-Ruckhiskl I,-Dixon,
lly Tin: CANADIAN PRI AS
Hi:5ii;.5iin:u w h en  . . .
Ralph Guldahl, putUng on one 
o( 111. famed ••.s’retch" (intslics. 
, won Die S5.IHM) Milwaukee Opeii 
goK champliimhip will) n jc,. 
imdi r-par 72-hole total ol 268 at 
the North Hllh course 20 year? 
I.igo today.
IS YOim MAIlRIAOl';
c:o3i p l i ;t i :i,y h a p i’y
New, Selentifleally prepared and te.stcd 
•’MU" corrects linhalaiice In the phy.sleal 
aspecltt of niaiilal relallonu, promotes mu­
tual response and restores marital harmony. 
M.ll. Is availnlile to you now ..  at all lead­
ing rlntg sloi'es.
Dill is A iirodiict of
Universal Pharmaceutical
the Pilsen  
f laivour is  
authentic... 
that’s w h y  
you’ll enjoy
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on every dap, bottle 
and oaao
■<vyr>
h I m i M i
Ike-
L A 0 £ n
P I L S E N  ER
D CE n
Jrec home ilcfimy: phone
I’O 2-2224
v-m " |(,i8 8 dVflrh«monL l» not publUlicd or dlcplayod by th«
Liquor Control Board or by tho Govornmont ol Drltijh Columt>U-
L J *  L I -  l j .  c -  ,  Penticton ManHighlights O f SocredjDies in Cave in
Convention
PENTICTON (CP) M im t
; SchuU, 36-year-<)ki fa^er of tlirve 
i fiom P«uU4'kxi, wav
Liberal Gov't Would 
Assume A ll School Costs
I Perhajiji we should wait until 
w'e hear from Social CK'dit."
Mrs. Markur Kicker, president 
Uif ihe B.C. SclitXii Ti'ustees’ As- 
1 socialioii, said; **Pni afraid of 
I complete provincial authority in 
this matter. 1 believe the local 
! leiel should still have the re-
kiUed and! ,spuiisibiiity of saying what
ihis partner, Pat Ferguson, was- VANCOIJVEK (CP)—The Brit-[school tax on homes and j rojv' tnoiuy should be si«.*nt and 
’injured Tueaday Ifl a mine Cuve- isli Columbia Liberal i>arty prom-ierty. where it slumUl be spent."
■ ■ - - lie said research has shown
KELOWNA DABLY COCEIES, THtllS.. hVQ. 4. 1M« PAOE f
_  ____ . .a. ,4 In *1 Beaverdell. miles tasfisevl Wetlne.sday to ass‘ me all
» f  OMihcr IBiin K*twrt«r« tlit p4tt«at route. Oaglardl aald here. public sctwrol «msts in the prov*
"My t in t  loyalty It to South •**)''• the bad corners will be  ̂ Ferguson tuffered a broken leg inte if it gains v«wer in the next 
-dkatiagan conitltuanU,’* deeUt-'itralghtened out. Atterial road in the mishap at the Highland irovincial election, 
td  Premier Behnetl, In review*' Uirough Glenmore is definitelyjBell mine. j Paity leader Hoy Perrault
if*M his sonlewhAt ik^rmy poliU^foui Althoiifh iome linprovemenUf RCMP said the pair wert work-[made the pledge, calling it the 
«al carter. Ha deftadtd the land rtcoostrucUoo can be ex- Imf •<»ut a mil# In from the party's major plank In the elec- 
right to walk across th* floot o f: peeled ovtr a period of lime. 1 (nine entrance when the cavt-ln
i it t  houst (duftnl coAliUoll gov. 
im m ent), and also ehangi party 
•ffiUatk»b
, occurred. A large boulder struck 
"CH all administrations In the schutz on the head and he died 
last 100 years In this province,; a.i rescuers carried him to the 
ho administration has been clos- surface.
"In tilt 1982 when Social Cr«-!er to the people than the present Ferguson jumpe<l clear of the 
,^it was elected, we promised IfoVertitnent"-* Attorney Oeneral boulder but was struck by other 
liothing then; we promise OOth-iBOiuter. Me quickly added that falling debris
l
tlon exiiected this fall, as he ad­
dressed the Vancouver Political 
Reform Club.
Mr. Perrault said a Liberal 
government would pay all public
such a plan feasible without iu- 
creaslng centraluatiun t r  les­
sening authority of local school 
boards.
Detaihs of the plaa would be 
announced later.
“The time has come to end the 
horse and buggy finance system 
which loads such a vast ixirtion 
of school taxes on the home 
owner and farmer,” Mr. Perrault
school costs, both capital and-said.
operating expenses, out of gen- “Tlie only just basis for school
Premier Bennett Is primarily; 
rtlponlible for this.
The man In the front row who! 
kept popping up with messages
____ ^_______ , _______  . ter the ibeakers on the plat-
^ c a u s e  they can make promlact term during the addresses was 
gnyUme knowing they will D ta Eckman, the premier's ex- 
They hav«)i • e'sUtant. 11 was he who 
■ aUy
the official acceptance of Lieut- 
enafit-Oovernor FTank Ross to
4ng now. You aecepted ui In 
g o ^  faith and you nentf have the 
gccomplishmenta."
* *'tS*e can never compete with 
other parties on promises. Why?




never fu iiUed any in the Uat actu ll  handed Premier Bennett
; Referring to Highway! Mlflll* 
Aar O a g ia ^ : "He baa laved ui
■unlUloni."
! Five east-west roads a r t  be* 
jlng built: the touthern trana* 
tprovincial; 'Trans-Canada; Yel* 
Slow head; J a s p e r  * McBride, 
dPrlnce George lolnlhg Hlgh- 
(Way 8t;  uniting the two Peace 
ttUver areal (B.C. and Alta.).
; "It'a ao yean linee t came 
Aere with Mra. Bennett and two 
^m sii children. Thin there wai n 
fthlrd, and now we have four 
rv/onderful grandchUdren. in all 
dhete years the people of Gouth 
lOksnagan have been kind to 
3drs. Bennett and myself, and we 
•appreciate it.”
Business on Vancouver Island 
has increased 50 per cent since 
the construction of the govern* 
ment'a Gulf Island ferry sys* 
tern.
Uoyd Millet of ftummerland 
nominated Mr. Bennett as the 
riding's Social Credit candidate, 
and the nomination wal quickly 
seconded bv Henry Mohr, also 
of Summeriend.
"Happy Birthday** cards, 
printed in the party’i  eolor 
gbeen—̂ were posted on automo* 
biles Bitting outsida the W.t. con* 
vention hall.
The first to greet Mr. Bennett 
I tts he Stepped from a blach itm* 
ousine outside the Paramount 
Theatre, was SU-yoattold Eliza­
beth Bonner, daughter of Attor­
ney General and Mrs. Bonner.
• The utUe girl politely eurteied, 
then shook Mr. Benhitt'i hand.
Flags decked the Paramount 
Theatre Stage, OH both ends of 
which were two large portraits 
of Mr. Bennett-d serious and 
semi-scowling Mr. Bennett -* 
wearing a light grey auUt polka- 
dot tie; White shirt and both 
hands clasping a pair of horn* 
rimmed glasses. The time on 
hid wriat watch when portrait 
was taken waa 3t30 p.m.
tteporters, seated immediately
the order-ln-Couneil dissolving 
the legislature.
A apacial thank-you to the op­
erators and staff of Day's Del- 
icatesien, who were responsible 
ter local Canadian Press cor­
respondents flashing the news of , parts
the election date to the Vaneouv........
er office of the wire service sec 
onda after it was announced. Ihe
Jet-Liners Overhauled 
A t $20 M illion Hangar
MONTREAL (CP) — 'The vet-|ln the overhaul hangar-tw o of 
eran pilot, watching a big Jet-them specially d e s i g n e d  tor 
liner taxi up to M o n t r e a l  DC-Bs and Vanguards and one 
airport's terminal, said without, tor de-iclng.
. . , I A 100,000-square-foot storage
"There's practically nothing annex adjoins the hangars. In 
that can go Wrong with them, j another nearby building, rein- 
The engines haVe so few moving forced and soundproofed, the big
telephtme In the delicatessen gine.” 
was used to relay the news to 
Vancouver and from there across 
Canada, before any individual 
newspaperman could 
'phOfit.
"It takes a mechanic years to 
learn hoW to cope With the thou­
sand® of parts Ih a piston en-
Newspaper Says Doukhobors 
To Pick Spiritual Leader
VANCOUVER (CP)—The Sun kova. arri\’ed here recently from
finance is to make it a province 
wide responsibility based u;xin 
the ability-to-pay principle. We 
intend to do this and bring 
about the most dramatic aid to 
the j>eople of this province In 
years.
"We believe it will show the 
way for all of Canada."
Immediate riaction to the pro­
posal was skeptical.
■'Confidentially,'* said Council­
lor Charles M c^rley of Burna­
by, president of the Union of 
B.C. Municipalities, "we get this 
promise every election.
“The Con.scrvatives have pro-
Tennis Stars 
Set For Big 
Tourney
OTTAWA (CP)-Canada'B top 
young tennis stars warmed up
today for Friday’s o;iening of the 
giant Canadian Junior tennis 
championships.
8 o m e SW youngsters from 
across Canada and the United 
States will try for 21 titles.
'Ihe fir.st four days are devoted 
exclu.sivelv to playing off for six 
closed titles—for Canadians only 
—in three age groups: Juvenile 
(under 13), boys and girls (under 
15) and Junior (under 18), These 
are all singles matches.
In the open comi>etlUon, boys' 
and girls' mixed doubles will be 
played as well as singles In all 
three categories. There will be
says Canada's 15,000 Doukhobors 
mill chc<ne a new sitlrltual lead­
er at a meeting at Brilliant. B.C. 
Wednesday.
The newspaper says a call 
has gone through the British Col­
umbia northeast Kootenay dis­
trict and across Western Canada 
ter Doukhobors to attend the 
meeting which ts ostensibly a 
memorial for Peter Verigin III 
But the main purpose would be 
to select a leader to replace the 
vacuum created by the death of 
Peter Verigin II, the sect's last 
spiritual leader who died in 
1939. it added.
Verigin 111 should have taken 
over from his father but never 
left his native Russia and the 
Doukhobors now are certain he 
died in a Russian labor camp 
after the Second World War.
The sect was brought to Can­
ada from Russia by Peter the 
Lordly Verigin In 18S9.
The Canadian Red Cross dls 
covered Verigin Ill’s death In 
1957 but the sect was not con-
Russia,
Spokesman for B C.*a Id.OOd 
Orthodox Doukhobors la John 
Verigin, a farmer In the Grand 
Forks district, who is the son of 
Mrs. Markova, He was brought 
to Canada by Verigin II and 
adopted his grandfather's name.




speaking of telephones, n few 
anxioua moments were experi­
enced by newspaper men when 
tt waa learned the theatre lines, 
plus the 'phone in Day’s were 
out of order during part of the 
premier's speech. Paramount 
staffer Bon Bird was of great 
assistance in lining up a tele- 
ph(Ae in another building in the 
event It was needed. Fortunate­
ly the linea were rroaired before 
the conclusion of Premier Ben- 
neft'i address.
The Okanagan Cariboo Trail 
Association received Consider­
able free publicity at the meet­
ing. Berek Inman, master of cer- 
monles, was wearing the die 
tlngulaned yellow - and * green 
necktie Showing the route and 
television cameramen as well 
as press photographers record 
ed me sight fof posterity.
The 85-minute speech made 
Wednesday was considered one 
of the longest made by Premier 
Bennett in several years. Those 
"in the know" say Mr. Bennett 
rarely speaks for more than 
an hour.
Even though the number of 
moving parts In the engines of 
TYatis • Canada Air Llhes* new 
reach a fleet of jet aircraft is at a 
minimum, the whistling giants 
need plenty of close attention.
Most Spectators agreed the 
eomtertable theatre chairs were 
a welcome change finm the us­
ual hard wooden benches sup­
plied at most political meetings. 
The acoustics were also much 
better.
The meeting lasted a total o !
DEflIONED F6R je t s
TCA plans to give this atten­
tion at a $20,000,000 overhaul 
and maintenance base designed 
exclusively for Its 10 DC-8 Jet­
liners. each of which carry 127 
pa.ssengers, and for the 23 Vick­
ers Vanguard turbo - prop air­
craft that will go Into service 
later this year. Ihe  Vanguards 
carry 100 passengers'.
The base is located on an 84- 
acre site at the east end of 
Montreal airport, convehieht to 
an 11,000 * foot concrete runway 
built recently to accommodate 
the heavy jet traffic through 
Montreal. This a i r p o r t  at 
present is on the jet schedule 
of 10 major ab-lines.
Most remarkable feature of 
the base is the cantilever struc­
ture of the two hangars, largest 
.structures of their type In North 
America and possibly in the 
World.
The hangars cover 15 acres. 
The overhaul hangar has a sln- 
gle-CahtileVer roof which spans 
175 feet and is suspended by 
structural steel members from 
110-foot-high, 16-inch steel Col­
umns. The double - cantilever 
roof of the line maintenance 
hangar is suspended from four 
concrete pylons.
engines will be tested.
Separate buildings house 
power plant, administrative of­
fices, fuel stores, electronic data 
processing equipment, a Cafe 
teria and medical centre, and 
simulator training faculties.
TRAI.VING COCKPIIB
The training building contains 
replicas of DC-8, Vanguard and 
Viscount cockpits which react to 
a pilot’s movement In cxacUy 
the same manner as an actual 
aircraft.
“Testing a pilot in a simulator 
means the difference between 
spending $1 and $1,000," a TCA 
spokesman says.
A smooth system of checks 
carried out in the time left over 
from the a i r c r a f t  operating 
schedule Is expected to do away 
with the "out of service” Over­
haul period ahd the heed for a 
spare aircraft. TCA estimates 
that ownership costs amount tb 
$1,060,000 a year for a spare 
aircraft. Lost revenue amounts 
to $25,000 a day for a jet kept 
out of operation by Overhaul.
In addition to the central over­
haul a n d  maintenance base 
here, there eventuaUy will be 
maintenance facilities at Van­
couver, Halifax and Toronto, 
TCA’s 49 Viscounts will continue 
to be overhauled a t Winnipeg, 
; having the Montreal base ex­
clusively to DC - 8s and Van­
guards.
SOUNDPROOF BUILDING
As many as 12 aircraft at a 
time can be packed into the 
maintenance hihgar. It has 50- 
twd hours and 57 minutest in- fobt-hlgh sliding dcrars on either
Vt înw the 'stove were able m  aludiug the time pre-speech side, belp  the stage, ere ame  f  . y  [ ^
make a study of shoes. Of ail 
cabinet ministers present, Attor­
ney General Boanef had the 
"newest” : Bennett ran  a close 
second, and Works Minister 
Chant wore the oldest.
"We're always lookinf for S 
good scrap, and you never know 
when one might come.**—Gag- 
lapdi.
Highways Minister Gaglardi 
confirmed an exclusive "On The 
street" tidbit, to the effect that 
Highway 97, north of Five 
Bridges, Will continue to follow
There are five aircraft bays
Hate (travel Will tVavel
For Your . . .
•  SAND •  g HaVEL 
•  CHIPS •  FILL 




Ph.: Days 4-4141. Res. 2-3406
to  it •  «  •
Ml
M aritim e Hayers 
Still Use Oxen
LUNE3NBURO, N.fl. «3B1- 
Ilaymg time in L u n e n b u r g  
County, one of the last Maritime 
Strongholds of the ox, is a study 
In contrasts.
Tractors now afe used to pull 
the hay wagons on many farms 
but on others teams of oxen are 
still In use. The old names--*Gee 
and Haw or Gee and Bfl|ht—etlU 
predominate.
Yoked together, they stoloally 
pull their two-ton loads to the 
barn where the hay is piled or 
baled into neat bundles.
Farmers occasionally talk of 
how their oxen are getting old 
and of how they could use the 
beef. But the look In thetf cyeS 
u.sunlly suggests thelf affection 
for the animals won’t permit 
them to lend the oxen |0  Slaugh­
ter Ju.st yet.
Progre.s.s will bring more m l 
chinery to the South Shore area 
but the ox teams will be nrouhd 
for nt lenst n few more years
Kidnapped Boy 
Still Missing
Tliorne I.1 still m i s s i n g  tepr 
weeks after he was kidnapped
on the way from his Bondi home 
to school.
nrnemo la the eight-year-old
■on of Basil Tljorne who won 
tlOO.OOO (1224.000) in « govern 
nu'nt lottery.
Ninety minutes after Graeme 
dliapt)eare<l. a mon with n for­
eign accent t e l e p h o n e d  the 
Tliorno aiinrtment and demanded 
^35,000 random "or I'll feed him 
to (he .“ihark,s,"
‘ Since then Graeme’.-( j)arents 
Rave said several times they 
would pj»y the ransom, Imt no 
furlhec contact has l>e«n ma<lc 
with the kidnappers.
Australia’s top detective, Su 
pcrlntendent Ron Walden, said 
UnlnV there are no new ilevelop- 
mcntri in the InveMigatlon.
C A R L I N G ' S
6 .
V A O ^
B  E  ^
S O  m o r e  
l i k e  i t !
r
GOOD I.IJCK 
VEJLE Denmark (AD — If 
tevir lent clovers really bring] 
K«-kh1 liick Mr*. Karen Borchl 
* ! \o i i ld n ' l  h n v e  «  w o r r y  tn  th e
worm, fthe anys she has teundl 
23,000 In tour jears .
THAT’.S WHY r r s  OANADA’î  liK.ST-SF.LUNG HFKIt!
||r |rt V ----- -
*M ore Jlavo^lr, more life , more sa tisfaction!
‘MABEL BLACK LABEL!"




WELCOME TO THE EVERGREEN STATE, 
VARIETY VACATIONLAND.
Whether you plan to stay a week, b weekend, or just 
passing tlirough, we want to help make your visit most 
enjoyable. Check this directory carefully, or better still, 
bring It with you on your trip. The entire area covered 
by this travelog has excellent accommodations, foods, 
services and other facilities to add to your pleasure.
THESE ADVERTISERS SAY "ENJOY YOUR 
VISIT, RELAX AND HAVE FUN. PLEASE DRIVE 
CAREFULLY AND COME AGAIN.”
HOWARD AARON 
CHEVRON STATION
Atlas Tires, Batteries and 
Accessories.
Where we say and mean: 
"We take better care 
of your car.**
It Is a pleasure to accept the 
following Canadian Credit Cards 
Imperial Esso arid Chevron
Located in Downtown 
OrovUie, Washington
COOK’S CASH MARKET
(Q LE N  a  DOLORES COOK) 
ibroroiBUnn to Tourist* , 
Groceries - Meats -  Produce - Sundries 
Ot>en Weekday* to 7 p.m.
Open Sundays to 5 p.m.
XONASKBT WASHINGTON
r i v e r s i d e
WELCOMES CANADIANS
DeTRO’S Country Mercantile 
thS  Urgest selection of square danciSg. 
patio Uf^sses and western wear in the 
valley.
RtVBttSlDB TAVERN
(Johnnie & Evelyn Frazier, Hosts) 
BEN’S MOBILE and CAFE 
Wa Service Your Car WhUe You E at 
Open Dally S n.m. to lo  p.m. 
TUGAR and GILLESPIB 
CrocOriea atid Meats—ShOll Oil Producta
ERNIE and PAUL’S ZOO




Staahs * Homemade blea 
Good Home Cooking - SeOfoodi 
Southern Fried Chicken 




Now under the management t t  
DAN VAUGHN 
Dining room all remodeiled to 
serve tasty Lunches end 
delicious Meals.
Open Daily 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
Plenty of Fred Parking 
Facilities.
Highway 97, North Town Limlta 
OROVILLE, WASIIINOTON
5 minutes from the Border.
GEORGE’S VARIETY
Ladies’, Men’s ahd Children’s 
Sports and Western Wear 
Toys and Beach Wear 
Souvenirs, Novelties, Cosmetlcg 
Convenient location in OrovUle
WELCOME CANADIANS 
TOM’S SHELL SERVICE 
Tom Wolfe, Operator 
Phone HU 6-2644 
Conveniently located In 
TONASKET, WASH.
WARD’S
Hardware & Sparta Equlpmeiit!
OEO. (W A R D) YO U N T, OW NEA  
Tents — Sleeping Bag*
Fishing Tackle — Hunters* SuppUel 
Cahadiahs, you can obtain the latest 
liUorniation about hunting and tishiilg 
at WARD'S, eonvenlenliy located la  
Taaaikel.
LANE’S TAVERN  
SPUR CAFE
(Bob and Ed Grant)
Open 7 a.m. to Midnight
to n a sHEt  Wa sh .
WAUCONDA STORE
Tourist and Campers 8uppii4l  
RIchtteld Gas Ahd OU F ttdueU  
We Accept B.A. and North Star 
Credit Cards
Hghy. 4, midway between 
Tonasket and Republic
SKIP’S 6 6  SERVICE
skip Lsurie, Operator 
Welcome To Canadians 
Fhiuips 68 Gas and ou  
Tires - Batteries -  Accessories 




Free Pick-up and Delivery 
Turie-up and Minor Repairs 
Open 7 a.m, lo 9 p.m. 
Phono 940 204 N. Main fit.
OMAK, WASH.
CANADIANS
W ELCOME TO OMAK AND
WFXTERN AUTO
a sso c ia te  st o r e
ANDREW  M lrrE L S T A E D T , OWNER  
Camping HUbpIles 
Fishing and Hunting Htipblies 
ToUrlat Intormatinii
Phone 196 8 S. Mate St., Omak
CLAIR GREELEY 
SERVICE STATION
Your Friendly Chevron Denlfcr 
Open Dally 7:30 n.m. to 9 p.m. 
, SundnyB 9 n.m. to (5 p.m, 
PHONE 103 OKANOGAN
OWL CAFE 
630 S. Wenatchee Ave. 
Wenateheo 
llome-Cooked M('nls 
Ix)ls of Free Parltlng 




B. F. Goodrich Producta 
i f  RCA Whirlpool —
Motorola ’TV
Ph. 148 or 149 Omak, Wash.
Spend a Full Day on 
SCENIC LAKE CHELAN
One Round Trip Dally on 
..THE LADY OF THE LAKE.
■b I.enva Chelan Duck B a.m ,
• f  Hetum  Chelan Dock 6 p.m.
ROUND THIl* .......... . 14.41
Children « to 17. H all Fa ta  
Lake Chelan la an mitstandihg locatlim 
In the “ Heart of Ihn .Seenie QrandBur 
of Wakhinginli StalB."
For Further Intormallon W rite
LAKE CHELAN BOAT CO.
CHELAN WASlHNG'rON
RICHARDSON’S MARINA
(Gene and Irene Richardson) 
Excellent Swimming Beach 
Ski Boat Rentals 
Complete line of 
Marine Accessories 
Our Picnic Facilities arc amonf 
the best in the Okanagan. 
The best Camping
accommodations. 
LOCATED ON BEAUTITOL 
9 MILE LONG, OMAK LAKE 
Highway IDA, 4 mites East of 
Omak, then 6 miles aoulh, 
all pavement.
BILL’S TEXACO SERVICE
R IL L  W O RLEY. OPERATOR  
VVe Weleottia Canadian*
With Prompt. Efficient S onic* 
Tires • natleries • Aecassorlei 
Open Dally B a.m , I *  B p.m.
North City Llmlta Btewatet
PEERLESS HOTEL 
fuid Coffee Shop
Visit the Popular 
GLOW ROOM
TIi* Okahogah’B Rnest eoektal) Ifwagi | 
Th* plac* to relax and eayqr
DINING and DANCING
a Mlsht* a  Week 
t o  T H E  MUSIC AN D  NOVELynSS O f  
T H E  FABULOUS FOUR SQUARES 
F r*m  a p.m . I *  I  * .m . WetkdAy* 
satarday 1 a.m.
Faeine Daylight T im *
Highway 97 In Friendly OrovUle
I  Minutes South of the Botddr
NOOT SAYS s . »
"Let’s Get Acquainted and 
Exchange News” 
BRING YOUR WATER JUGS 
FOR FREE ICE WATER
NOOT’S DRIVE-IN
% mile North of Tonasket
George’s Super Service 
Half a Black Off 97 Tonasket
Tourist Information 
Mobil Gas and Oil 
Complete Automotive Service.
We Welcome Canadians 
CLUB c a f e
REPUBLIC WASIIINGTON
Lunches and Full Course Meals 
Counter and Hboth Service 
Open Weekdays 5 a.m, ' 
Sundays 7 a.m.
We Welcome Canadians ■ 
BREWSTER MOTEL "
listen King, Mgr.
SlHEle and Fam ily U h lti ' 
A ir Conditioned and Laundry 
1 M ila Bodlh Off l l l th w ty  I f  
Phane 41t l  P.O. n o t <SB, F te tts IM
COLUMBIA CAFE
Good Frtod i Rcnsonablo Prices 
Booth and Counter Service
iHcmWAY 07 ENTIAT, WASH.
J. B. Culp Chevron Station
Phone 7-7918 New Entlal
U )O K  FOR T llE  CHEVRON BIGN ON 
T tlE  H II.L , H I-W AY 91  
W * gladly nccept Chevron tnd  Im perial 
Esso Credit Card*
Open 6 a.m . t *  10 p.m .
COWLEY’S 
CHEVRON SERViCte
wo Taka Detter Car* Of Your Car 
oltIcIM AAa Strvic*
Merhanlo Oh fluty
PHONE * B705 E. WEMATCnEiB
McDONAl.D’S MOTEL
Modern Single nrid Donhio Unit* 
Rlnglns Ot.lHI In Oil.flD 
Doubles wllh hitcliens 611.00 
Cloaa In rritonrnnle noil 
Servlc* Htalldns — Phono HI 8 J1S4
Hwy. 2, West End, Wntervllte
Bonnie Rny Service Slulion
(R. James HarH.s, Prop.) 
Chevron Service Station 
Complete mechonlenl nervlco 
Welcome Canadian Friimds 
Wilbur Wash.
Center I.A)dgo Motel
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Bldinus, 
Ownora and Opeintor.'i 
New Modern Unltfi 
Air (!oo1h I -  l''r('o 'l-V 
Phonn 105-W Gram! Coulee
RMSSEI.I, DRUG STORE
lltllah le  I’ resi'tlldlon H ervii*  
I'liUi-atds * 11(1 fii.iivenlr* 
(.'osm tilr* and Ib iletrlek
i'liotoiiraidiUi t'.qiiltiinrnl 
Oprii Werk Dnye P • m. - 0 p.m.
216  M a in  S t .  G r a n d  C o u le e
Roy's I’hilllps 6 6  Service
Open '21 lioiir.n in .Summer 
Tires lintlel ii-s --- Aoeere.orieB 
For road •ervice 
riione 1084, Grntiil Cdulrr, 
Wash.
a p p l e w a y  TEXACO
John Nichols. Lessee
H rak* Bervlda 
Wheel llnlabcirtg M iitner RervIcO 
Free PIck-Up and Delivery
825 N. Wenatohen Wenatchee
GLASS GRILL





Stopdnrii Oil Produela 
AUna Tires, UnitcrloB 
fUid Acci’mkoHi'H 
Free local pick-up and delivery 
Hwy. 2, Eant End Watervlllo
BRIGHT SPOT CAFE
ft SADDLE ROOM 
(Kddls Bpanjer, Prop.)
wi;ia:ome caNADianb 
Good Food and llevcragee 




i:iG iir-BA R -B-M O n:L
nm  "Hill’’ Hell Family 
owner* «nd optralori
WILBUR, WASH.
Dry Full liinctlon Cnf«
Mr. and Mrs. Howard AndrewB, 
nOHi.*!
Good Food nicely prepared 
' nrid hcrvetl.
Junction llwya 7 ft 2 Dry Falla
THE MTITEN CAFE
\Vo make your hunger and 
llilr.'it a bloniiute 
Counter and lioolli Hervlco 
Open fi n,m. to 9:30 p.m. 
DOWNTOWN DAVENPORT
RESERVOIR 6 6  SERVICE
Cate and Bervica Btatton
Prompt, offlclent road Bcrvloa 
Open 24 Hoiira Dully 
Tires — Hattcrlni ~  AcecHOrlcd 
Phone 3241 Coulee City
WrlRlit Chevrolet <’o.
t'hevioirt and Olilsmohlla fislet 
Uenuin* General Mnlor*
Paris and Accessories 
An Flllcienl lirpnir Hervlc* 
(hevKoi (las and Oil Proilucls
t l  G ra n d  ( 'a e l r *  l l l g h w a r .  G ra n d  C a « l« *
Davenport Shell Service
B4-liour Hervico 
flns — Oil — Dlent'l Fuel 
Tlre.i - BatterlfiB • Aceesnorlcs 
Junction U.S. 2 & Stalo t  
Davenport, Wiisli.
WEI.COMH CANADiANa
s p i ;i ;d ’.s  i a v e r n





Prestnt This Adreitlaiment 
At Gor (iloi*
f.oepp Hardware and Furniture
And Ynu May liny A 
GE. etlUAM lllON 
I ar l in t  - Ita*. II7 6I
E & F RECREATION
(Elnar Nelaon, Prop.)
GUNS -  AMMUNITION 
FlSHlN.i TACKIrE 




PHONE Q(Mt COULEE CITY
LINCOLN HOTEL
CAFE ft LOUNGE 
Conveniently located In 
Davenport
Dancing Evrmy Night 
wrs WFix:oM)(! mm
CANADIAN ITIIKNDS
lll-D AM  TAVERN
WEIX:OME CANADIANS
A plcngant place to relax • 
and enjoy yinir favorlto 
iHiverOKe.
226 Main Bl. Grand Coulee
WE WEiX’OME CANADIANS
rsii. Friendly Bervlc*
CAUl.SON’rS 6 6  SERVICE
Open 8 a ril, (o Mldnlghi ' 
Clos* to fihopi'ln* Oolie, On* UlnoS 
From Msln Tour Terminal
COULEE DAM, WABII
"VACATION 'ilM C IS 
sSAl'ETY 'I IMR”
Ihij ideeii'iUDCnl n not puftlutiiJoi fliipiiyedb/ tha Liquor Conuol aoiid o( by tH4 Cowinmenl ol Dfilufi Columbla. B EG CrS C H E V R O N  S E R V If:E  Sfandard  G a i «i OH Pfodttcl*
ornelal 24 |if>ur A.A.A, V/i< H(er 
riiotiA Day 38D|, NUht 3001 — NlilPEI.EM
FACE I  EEMJWNA DAILY CtlL’WEK. r a i ’M.^AUO. 4, •  §  f .  g -i M  M  M
Every Day Is a S ales P a y - In  Daily Courier W a n t A d s -D ia l PO  2 -4 4 4 5
.................... ............. . ................................. ..— ----------- -- TT" ** n i.. E *. DrAitArtif Fftf I Cars And Trucks 1 Trailers
I t i£  DAILt COUttlEK
CLASSIFIED RATES
Help Wanted (Female) Property For Sale
Claaalfted Advertlaements and
Notices for this page must be 
received by 9;30 ».ni day of 
publication
PtMiae r 0  3-4tU 
U sdca M il t  tVerooa Borcaat 
Birth, Engagement. Marriage 
KoUces and Card of Thanks 11.25.
la  MetTwriam 12o per count 
line, minimum 11.20.
daiiified  advertisements arc 
tmerted at the rate of "m: peri 
word per Insertion for one and 
two times. 2Hc per word for 
three, four snd five consecuUve, 
t o e s  and 2c per word for sis 
consecutive insertions or more- 
Bead your advertisement the 
first day it appears. We will not 
be responsible for more than one 
incorrect insertion.
Minimum charge for any ad­
vertisement is 30c.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
I Deadline 5:00 pm . day prevloos 
I to publicatioa.
One Insertion 51.12 per column 
inch.
Three consecutive Insertioas 51.05 
per column Inch.
Six consecutive insertions 5.98 
per column Inch.
THE DAILY COUKlEt 
Box 40. Kelowna. B.C.
OFFICE HOURS
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. dally 
Monday to Saturday.
NURSES
For 31 bed wcU-equipix-d hospital in Northern B.C. coastal 
community 3000 tw-ople. B.C. registration preferable, not essen­
tial. Salary 5285.00 and 5275.00. three or more years e*|>cnence 
5209 00 and 5289.00. Annual Increments, one month holiday per 
year, accumulative sick leave, full room ahd board $44.00 
IKff month. This is worthwhile investigating. Reply giving 
full personal particulars, training and experience to—
Box 2304, Daily Courier
Coming Events For Rent
RETIREMENT HOME
Situated dose to lake on laudscaixd, south side lot. Contains 
spacious Uvingroom. cabinet kitchen with nook, two bcdroonis, 
Pembroke bath, utility room, walk-in cooler, oak ana maple 
hard.vood floors, automatic oil heating and garage. Also in­
cluded are both screens and .storm sash,
FULL PRICE 512,600 -  JUST 52,600 DOWN
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
Bill Gaddes 2-2535 Frank Manson 2-3811 Peter Ratel 2-3370
3
Property For Sale I ars nd Tnitks
BY OWNER
bedroom home by the Golf 
Course. I.rsh8txHi livlngroom. 
diningroom, wall-to-wall rug, 2 
fireplaces. 1 in basement. Colored 







Th. F. S. U
5-1X)N”t KUCK, f l a t  d e c k
— Will accept trade and terms 
can be arranged. Phone PO 2- 
3507. 5
TANDEM I-OGGING TRUCK andi 
trailer with Job. Terms can be Br-j 
ranged. Phone PO 2-3507. 5|
m a  WILLYS — ANY Reasonable 
offer accepted. Can be seen at 
716 Lawson Ave. 1
s .\c1u f i c e ^5T dodg”i^̂ ^̂
— This car is for sale by the 
owner at a substantial reduction. 
New tires, excellent finish 
26,000 original miles, extra winter 
tires. Full price 51,695.00. Phone 
days PO 2-3358. 9
ifS.lfii 2 * BEDROOM
IGloildale trailer home. ‘58 model, 
■fully equipped, very good <^dl* 
Uioii, $1,000 will handle. Api^v 
Holiday Motel. Unit 12. «
il w e ' you a d"a t e  w ith  THE|2 b ed r o o m  ilOUSE. B ^ E -
Stork’ We cater to your futureIMENT, gas furnace. Vacant Au^ 
needs at McCaig's Kiddies Korn- 15. Call 837 Clement or 1220 
cr. Christening gown from $4.95. Vernon Road._____ I 'l 'J
_____ ____ ^ b a se m e n t  room  in  p r iv a t e
THE"e ARLY b ir d  g e t s  t h e  home, private entrance, hot
seating accommodation of Ms 
choice at Regatta. Don’t be sep­
arated from your friends and 
guests . . . reserve your scats
plate. Phone PO 2-3292.
accom m odation  n e a r  HO^
. PITAL. Suitable nurse or teach- 
 2287 Daily Courier,
today. Select positions from the;*- • 6
seatinij plan at Regatta Head-i ___ ______ ____ _____—n.
quarters, Board of Trade or FURNISHED HOUSE
phone PO 2-4321.____________ 6
PI.ANN1NG A LUNCHEON OR 





months. 2 bedrooms, oil heat, 
adults onlv. Suitable teachers 




U Ktlowax Sente* CUaW 
Phone PO 2-2031 
OpportU TUUe't RepUarut
b u l l d o z in g  & BASEMENTS
EVAN'S BULUXWINO 
BMcmenti. londing frjvel M .
Winch equipped. __ _
Phone PO2-730S Eveniaxe rm -T m
CLEANING SUPPUES
■MIRACLEAN PBODUm 
Bleach. Soap. Cleaner, wan 
Prompt Courteous Sendee 
Pbrae POjder W*U
e q u ip m e n t  r e n t a l s
Floor Sandere T**®* Spryere 
Soto-TUIere Uddera Band Semiefe 
B. *  B. PAINT SPOT t-Ta 
liTT ElUa SU Phone POT-W





Next Tuesday, Aug. 9
Reserve your copies now . , .
from your favourite. 
Newstand, Druggist, Hotel, 




a  CHAPMAN ft Co.
Allied Van Unee. Agente Local. Um* 
Olrtance Moving. Commercial and Hooafr 
hold Storage Phone P02-2S2I
4 ROOM APARTMENT. Seperntc 
bedroom, ground floor. '2  block 
from Bernard Ave. Phone PO 5- 
5738.
SMALL FURNISHED HOUSE ON 
lakeshore road, across front Gyro 
Park.' For more particulars 
phone Millers Game Bird Farm. 
PO 5-5030. tf
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE.. KEUDWNA
A HORSE, A BOY
AND HIS DOG! 3 acre estate on the edge of town. You will 
keep them off the.streets and will provide enjoyment for the 
whole family. Spacious ranch style home, 3 b e d im s ,  large 
living room with fireplace, modern bathroom. This home is 
surrounded with fruit and shade trees, lawns, grapes and 
also a large chicken house. Free irrigation with sprinkling 
system. Owner says sell.
Full price $13,500. M.L.S.
A. Salloum 2-2673
Evenings call 
or R. Vickers 2-8742 4
RITZ n e w  APARTMENT ON 
Toseraead. 1, 2 or 3 bedrooms, like 
home with basement, spacious 
and modern. Apply Ritz Music 
Shoppe. Evenings phone PO 2- 
3046. Th. F, S. tf
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOME, Close 
in. Phone PO 2-8126.__________4
LARGE FURNISHED ROOM BY 
week or month, housekeeping 








ENTERPRISING C I T I Z E N S  
who have their community’s wel­
fare at heart . . . need a cool 
head . . . and a smart appear­
ance. VVear a Regatta cap and 
help promote ‘‘Your Show.” 10
CLEAN. COOL BACHELOR 
suite, completely furnished, at 
1032 Leon Ave.___________  tf
FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM Lake- 
shore cottage. Safe private beach. 
Only 10 minutes from Kelowna. 
Pritchard Orchards, Westbank. 
Phone south 8-5380. ^
•‘THE GARDEN CHAPEL” 
Clarke & Bennett 
Funeral Directors Ltd.
Situated next to the 
People’s Market, Bernard Ave.
Phone PO 2-3040 
(Formerly Kelowna Funeral 
Directors)
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim is to be worthy ot you* 
confidencft
ices m iu  St. Phone PO 24004
Personal
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — 
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.
ANYONE K N O W I N G  THE 
whereabouts of a Regatta Cap 
the home that's screaming to be 
dusted and proudly worn, contact 
your conscience . . . enhance 
your appearance and bolster your 
community’s annual promotion.
ATTENTIO N!
Boys betw een the  
ages ot 10  - 1 4
Earn attractive profits as 
street salesmen for The Daily 
Courier.
Apply at the
Circulation D ept. 
THE DAILY COURIER
FOR RENT — 4 ROOM SUITE, 
partly furnished, reasonable rent. 
One minute walk from post office. 
1470 St. Paul. 4
TV TONIGHT AT 6:55 P.M.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
543 BERNARD AVE. -  PHONE PO 2-3146
Evenings Phone PO 4-4128 PO 2-4838 PO 2-4184
BRAND NEW 
$2 ,000  DOWN 
$9,950 Full Price
Dircc bedrooms, livingroom. 
kitchen, attached carport, gas 
heat, no basement. Located 
near Glenmorc school. Posses­
sion approximately Aug. 1, 
I960. Exclusive.
BRAND NEW 
with Full Basement 
$11,300  Full Price 
with Terms
Stucco 2 bedroom bungalow 
with diningroom, large living' 
room, cabinet kitchen and at 
tached carport, oil furnace 
Possession Aug. 1, 1960. M.L.S. 
Located near Glenmorc schooL
GLENGARRY 
INVESTMENTS
1487 Pandosy Phone PO 2-5333
Night Phones:
Charlie Hill PO 2-4960 
George Phillipson PO 4-4437
1960 VOLKSWAGEN, IN EXCEL- 
lent condition, radio and many 





BERNARD LODGE — ROOMS 
for rent. Phone PO 2-2215, 911 
Bernard Ave. tf
3 BEDROOM APARTMENT — 
Full basement. No. 10, 545 Rose­
mead. Phone PO 2-5388. tf
2 ROOM BACHELOR SUITE — 
furnished. Phone days PO 2- 
2380, nights PO 2-5231. tf
GROUND FLOOR FURNISHED 
3 front room suite. Private en 
trance. 1660 Ethel St. Phone 2 
3670. tf
ROOM FOR RENT. GENTLE 
MAN preferred. Phone PO 2-2414.
tf
COSY 3 ROOM SELF CONTAIN­
ED suite with refrigerator and 
gas stove. Suitable for teacher or 
elderly couple. Phone PO 2-8613.
tf
3 BEDROOM HOME CLOSE TO SHOPPING C E N T ^
Features gas automatic furnace. Full price $10^00 with 
$4 000.00 down. Phone JOHNSTON and TA'YLOR, PO 2-2846, 
evenings call BOB JOHNSTON, PO 2-2975.
MULTIPLE LISTING
2 bedroom home in spotless condition. Situated on very nice 
lot at 731 Roweliffe Ave. close to sdiools and chu^ies part 
basement, automatic gas furnace. Full pnee $11,^.00 witn 
half cash monthly payments $^.00 includes 7% interest. 
P h ^ e  JOHNSTON and TAYLOR PO 2-2846. evenings call 
G. L. KEMERLING PO 2-4454.
REVENUE PROPERTY
Ud and down duplex. Close in on beautiful lot. Gross rewnue
p T  mon5.. Full, price
?r'S?L“« L I ^ G ™
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS
PHONE 2-2846 7
USED CARS
TRY . . .
SIEG MOTORS LTD.
PO 2-3452 ON BERNARD 
Rambler — Renault — Morris 
Dealer
TODAY'S SPECIAL
‘60 MG SPORTS COUPE —
Convertible. Finished in beau­
tiful ivory wliitc paint, custom 
radio, driven only 1200 miles. 
Save on this beauty . . .  cut 
drastically from row car price.
Th, S-6
CAR SALES CANCELLED 
"TILL PILOT FREED"
SYRACUSE. N.Y. (AP)—Th« 
Russian-made Muskovttch auto­
mobile will not be sold in th« 
United States until U-2 pilot 
Fiancis Powers is freed by 
the Rus.slans, auto dealer Rob­
ert Castle says.
'"Dio Muskoviich Is In moth­
balls until Mr. Khrushchev <So­
viet premier t Mr. Powers
home driving t'ne," Castle said 
Tue.sdny in announcing suspen­
sion of the s.-ile of the small 
cars.
Castle said he cxt>ccted to 
get $1,400 each for the 10,000 
Russian cars he had contract­
ed to import
NO SHORTAGE OF MORTGAGE 
money to buy, build, remodel or 
refinance. See now for quick 
action. D. H. MacGillivray, Glen­
garry Investments Ltd., 1487 
Pandosy St., phone PO 2-5333.
Mortgages and Loans
TODAY'S SPECIALS
1957 Zephyr 4 Door Sedan
Radio, signal lights. This is an 
immaculate one owner car in 
perfect condition. Very low
mileage. $495
WOMAN CENSOR
NAIROBI. Kenya (Reuters'— 
Mrs. A. Shaw, a member of the 
Kenya Legislative Council, has 
asked that a member of the 
iEast Africa Women’s League be 
I nppainted to the British colony’* 
;fllm censorship board._________
LACKS STATISTICS 
HAVANA, Cuba (APi—Yvonne 
llernianson. a 17-.vcar-old blonde 
bcautv queen from Venezuela, 
said 'she didn’t know her own 
jineasurem c n t s because "they 
never were taken.” A contest 




Custom radio, signal lights, 
leather seats, white wall tires. 
Like new. Orly 




MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­
lor 418 Bernard Ave.. phone 
PO 2-2846. tf
Surveyors
5 ROOrT h OUSE, FEW YARDS 
from beach and park In North 
end. Good terms. Apply 795 
Richter St., or phone PO 2-7662.
6
•  Subdivision Planning 
0 Development Cost Estimates 
0  Legal Surveys 
0 Sewer and Water Systems
WANNOP. HIRTLE 
& ASSOCIATES
Consulting Engineers and 
Land Surveyors 
Ph. PO 2-2693 
‘286 Bernard Ave.. Kelowna. B.C
TRY A
COURIER W A N T  AD
Business Personal
REGAITA HELP WANTED 
Apply Aquatic Dining Rooms,
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -- 
Free c.stlmatcs. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
Help Wanted 
(Male and Female)
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISH- 
cd apartment for lady. Phone 2- 
7173. tf
MODERN 1 BEDROOM APART­
MENT with new refrigerator and 
gas stove. Available immediately. 
Phone PO 2-4018 after 6 p.m.
tf
NEW LAKESHORE N.H.A. home 
— Only a 5 minute drive from 
the City of Kelowna at Casa Loma 
Subdivision, 3 bedrooms, must bo 
seen to be appreciated. Full price 
$20,500.00. mortgage $13,000.00. 
Owner E. Zdralck, RRl, West- 





2 OR 3 BEDROOM HOME BY 
September or October. Willing to 
lease. PO 2-6499. 6
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior ScpUc 'Tank Service.
Phone ____________ “
PERMANENT A L U M I N U M  
Awnings—Boll up or stationary, 
in beautiful lasting colors—orna­
mental irpn—lifetime aluminum 
siding in color. Phone Marlow 
illcks, PO 2-2646 2-<5329, tf
NICK liUSCH OENEilAL ilAljie- 
ING. Promiit mul courteous ser­
vice U.R. No. 5. Rutland. Phone 
PO 5-5308. __mon. thur. tf
v isiT  U. L. JONES USED FlUb 
NITURE Dept for best
Bernard Ave.__________ A': *
Ml^LElRS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment mill, mine, ana 
logging supplies, new ami used 
wire, rope, pipe fitting:', 
steel plate anti shape.-', Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd.. 2.’.0 
St., Vancouver, B.L. Phone 
Mlit ual ______ -
TOR THE BEST IN rOliTRAlT 
nnd Commercial Photography, 
developing, printing, and cn-
‘“‘̂ ‘'pefpE’S PitOTO STUDIO 
Dial PO 2-2883 535 Bernmd^Ave,
AVON OFFEITS AN EXCEL- 
I.ENT earning opportunity for 
hoiuicwivcs. Work morning or 
afternoons at your convenience 
in .vour own neighbourhood. In­
quire now to: Mrs. E. C. Hearn, 
Box ll, UR 4, Kelowna, B.C.
I;e AIRNtn^ADIES TO ST^ 
annual production of ’’Operntion 
Promotion.” Dress optional . . . 
liendwoar llegntta Hat. Obtain­
able from Aquatic and women’s 
wear stores. 10
3 BEDROOM HOUSE BY SEPT. 
1. Willing to take a long lease. 
PO 2-3905. 6
Board and Room
FOR SALE'b y ' oWNER — 3 bed­
room bungalow on Bernard, close 
to schools, town, churches, 75 ft. 
frontage, gas fui'nace, 220 wiring, 
part basement, large livingroom 
with fireplace. Furnished or un­
furnished. Reasonable for cash. 
Write Box 2281 Daily Courier.
8
fo iT ^ l̂ - T L o v ely T ^ ^
SHORE lot, 5 min. drive from 
city. Phone owner PO 2-2673.
5
A bbo tt S treet Home
2 Bedroom bungalow right 
next to Strathcona Park. 
Large living room, bright fam­
ily size kitchen, utility room 
with laundry facilities, 220 
wiring. 58’ x 138’ landscaped 
lot with matching garage. Full 
orice $11,500 with very good 
terms to a reliable buyer.
An exclusive listing with
The Royal Trust Go.
Real Estate 248 Bernard Ave. 
PO 2-.5200
Eves. 2-8900 or 2-2942
Resorts
FOR RENT, FURNISHED COT 
tage on Okanagan Lake. Sleeps 
4, fully modern. Phone PO 4 
4652 or SO 8-5393. 6
Articles For Sale
LOVELY ROOM AND BOARD 




for " n iE  GOLDEN RULE” 
Pattern Cutting S y .s t e m . 
Please contact Rales Inslruc- 
lor, Mrs. Gudrun Madsen, at 
B'K)lh No. 39 at tlu: Penticton 
Exltlbltlon.
InternnUoiinl Fashion Studios, 










2 BEDROOM FULLY MODERN 
home, carport, patio for priv­
acy, fenced, fruit trees, nice 
garden, close to Shops Capri, 220 
wiring creek at back of property, 
low taxes. 141.5 Lindahl. Plionc 
PO '2-8290. 9
NEW 16 FT, DOWTY 'lURBO- 
CRAFT JET BOAT WITH V-8 
ENGINE-I.ARGE DISCOUN'r— 
FINANCING AVAILABLE, GEN­
ERAL FARM SUPPLIES LTD., 
I.ETIIBRIDGE, A I- B E R T A . 
PHONE FA 7-3165, 5
16’ S ANGSTE R U R A FT DELU XE 
fibreglass runalKnil with 35 b.p. 
electric start Evlnrude. Ideal for 
skiing, fully equipped. For demon­
stration. Call PO 2-4848. 4
I.a'KESIKJRE lot  a t  WILSON’S 
Landing. 100’ frontage, furnlslu'd 
cabin. $3,250.00, terms. Phone 
PO 4-4300. 4
condition 2-bcdrnom house, full 
basement wlHi two extra l)cd- 
rnoms and doulde ))lumblng, larg 
electric kilclien. Lot 60 x 315 all 
ip lawn witli 58 fruit tiecs, t!an 
nee at any lime. Apiily Tom 
Mecklem, 1168 Bornard. .5
OWNER WANTS 
TO RETIRE
Trade your house on deluxe 
commercial block in Vancou­
ver. This block hns two sidtc.s 
and four offices. Full price 
only $53,000. Income $.505 per 
montli. Present owner will 




DELMAR REAI.IY  
FAIrmoiil 5-2261 
6672 Main St.. Vancouver, B.C.
U S E D  MAYTAG WRINGER 
wa.nhcr $25.00; 17” table model 
TV $79.00; 36” electric range 
$79.00; 'I'crrigcrators from $79.00 
up. Barr & Anderson.
rNEARLiTNEW^W^^ 
car top carrier; also 1 9x9 camp­
ing lent nnd 1 35mm slide pro­
jector. Phone PO 2-3831 or call at 
1064 Borden Ave. 4, 6
3oo'sXv a g e .’"̂m ^̂^̂
Mauser, 12 gauge Model 12 Win 
chc.stcr. 6x30 Hcncisoldt blnocu 
Inrs. 1040 Lnurler Ave.
BABY CARRIAGE FOR SALE 
al.so white borgann coat, dresse 
for sale, Phono PO 2-4802. ,
You'll enjoy real 
driving pleasure in 
one of these 
WEEKEND SPECIALS
1959 Vauxhall “Viefor”
4-door Sedan. A popular 4 cyl­
inder economy model . . . near 
new condition with Iqw mile­
age.
Save at ............ $1595
1955 Dodge Sport Coupe
In lovely two otne red and 
Ivory. Here is a hard to get 
model at an exceptionally low,
7 “ ................  $1295
1952 Oldsniobile ‘88 ’ Sedan
For the handy man here is a 
mechanic's special . . . equip 
ped with automatic transmi.s 
sion and run.s well. Reduced 
to clear
for only ..................  *pz.7J
, DON’T DELAY . . .
, ,  . SEE TIIERI TODAY!!
VICTORY 
MOTORS LTD.
Chevrolet — Oldsmobllc 
Cadillac — Envoy 
PANDOSY and HARVEY 
Kelowna
PHONE PO 2-3207
30 RODS HEAVY POULTRY 
fencing, .steel posts nnd quantity 
n;i” pipe. Phone PO 2-2980. 8
oF E nD U A i7"p ickw
and Ampllfior. $130.00. 1357 Bert­
ram St, _  j4
SALE
Apply Circulation Dept. Daily 
Courier office. tf




That hnrd-lo-find casual — so 
slimming, so smartly detailed 
with stitched tucks. Easy to sew 
in crisp rayon, cotton, no-iron 
blend, wool. Slcvelcss—short and 
3fi-.sleevc vcivslons.
Printed Pattern 9347; Women a 
Sizes 36, 38. 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50. 
Size 36 takes four yards 3j-lnch.
Send Fifty Cents (50c) in coins 
(stamps cannot bo accepted) for 
this pattern. Please print, plainly 
Size, Name, Address, Stylo
Number. , .
Send your order to Marian 
Martin, care of The Dally Courier, 
Pattern Dept., 60 Front St. W., 
Toronto, Ont. „„„ „ , „
Just outl Big, new 1960 Spring 
nnd Summer Pattern Catalog in 
vivid, full-color. Over 100 smart 
stylc.s . . . all sizes . , • all oc­
casions. Send nowl Only 25c.
Position Wanted
WOMAN.*35*w rn i NUn.SlNG EX- 
PEIHENGE desires lu)\i.sekcc|>- 
ing position in mi.dern borne,
, Have 7 year old son. Reply to 
illox 131.5, Weyliuin, Sask, «
BOATS FOR RENT
All iwwercd, all flbreglnss, 
fishing, water skiing. Rnna- 
bout-s 2’i to 50 h.p.
BEACON BEACH RESORT 
Mission Rd. -  I’O 2-422.5
tf
lost And Found 'Business Opportunities: Farm Produce
A P A n M H 'a i.A s s K s \v n y o u i
case. Lost 'l\iesd.s.v. Aug. 2, Will 
finder please return U» 2102 Abcr 
decn St , or Dally Cornier Office
YOUR CHANCE TO I’UOVlDE, 
additional ladilleiiy (i»r llie com-  ̂
inunity’.s annual promotion Wcaiq 
n Regnita Cap willi pride. 10
Turn to Page 2  
for




TRICYCLE Ftiil SIX YEAR ()U)' 
— Write Box 24,52 Daily Courier.
TOP MARKE'T PUICF.S PAH) 
.for scrap iron, steel, brass, cop- 
'per, lead, etc. Honcsl giadmg. 
il'iompt pavori'nl mjule, Allas 
iron and MVt.ds r.td., 2S0 Prior 
St . Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
iMutual 1-0357. M-Th tf
AIMHCO'I'S. ALl. VARIETIES. 
l‘U'k vour own at Dowad's. Plrone 
P0 2-ia58. Near to town. 8
Al'RICO'I'S FOR SAl;F. — 4c A 
l.-«mnd. Apply 816 Horne Ave.
I'OR SAI.K HURUY.liURRY, 
idenly of gomi l.amltert cherries 
left, iess titan 10c per pound. Pick 
your own nnd bring contnlncra 
I’hone P0 2-7H.52, Hall liwtd.
(
IHPE APRICO'l'S F()U SAI.F. - 
Bring rontnlnrr?. KuSper?i. Hnm- 




I'EA C in.A N D
100 It. lots liicing Okan:tg:m 
Lake aiul '.. mile of clean 
useable public be;icb foi 
$25.00 down and $25.00 
per inunlli, including 
infcrnl.
Till) Finest Iiivrstinrnl 
Avallablo
CHARLES D. GADDES 
REAL ESTATE
288 liernanl Ave., Kelowna 
Phone PO 2-3227 
«r call In at 
the Huhdlvlslon Olllcn
rOTENTIAE
d e v e l o p m e n t
For Kale: neanllful view
aercage bord'U'litg on Kal 
I.ake. 170 aere.s, partially 
wooded and navlly cleared. 
Some level anti sonio doping. 
2400 feet lake frontage, good 
beacli.
8  IDEM . FOR 
SUBDIVIDING
Good liunting and fltdilng In 
area. Mu.st l>e seen to be ap­
preciated. If genuinely inter- 
;;sled:
Write:
3201—31 Avenue. Vernon 
Phone: H  2-1308
Auto Financing
ING service at low cost will lielp 
you make a bettor deal. Ask us 
now liefore you buy. Cnrrutlicrs 
and Mclklc. .304 Bernard Ave,. 
Kelowna
Property Wanted
WANTED TO BUY 
OR RENT
?. or 3 ItfdrcKtm lions'! !'OuUi of 
Hernard Av<!.
Phone PO 2-3514 
between 9 a.tn. and « p.«n*ft
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have tho 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your home 
Regularly endi afternoon 
plcnso phone:
KELOWNA  .........— . 2-444.5
OK. MISSION .............  2-4445
RUTI.AND .................. 2-4415
FAST KFI.OWNA ----- 2-41L5
WESTBANK .......... SO B-.s574
PEACHLAND .............  7-22.3.5
WINFIELD ............  LI 8-3517
WINFIEI-D, UPPiiR ROAD- 
HO 0-2224
VERNON ........  Idnden 2-7410
OYAMA .......... Liberty 8-37.50
ARMSTRONG Lincoln 0-2780 
ENDERBY TEnny.son 8-7.385
It's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill In lhi!i form nnd mail It to: 
r i lE  DAILY COURIRR WANT AD, DEPT . KELO'WNA




to 10 words ............
to 1.5 words — - ----
to 20 words ..........
(Thesa Cash
N A M E
A D D RESS




Apply II Paid in 10 Day*)
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Rin’-v  I HEALTH COLUMN
How To Help Yourself 











a o e s r
B R o rm
____OP.
U4M0,lt4L|
WtlCM WeiO« 15 TQKS, 
sriLL TtrrtRs fXAciiy 
AS rr D© WHEM rr  ̂
WAS «SC««iD AS A 
• MiRAClE OF HARM *
BY mi<y THE ELD^
A as.ARMy 
HORSE NOW 
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Ttxlay I want to pass along a 
few tips that will help any of you 
who are trying to lose weight to 
stick to your diet.
One of the most Important 
things to remember when diet­
ing is to keep calm. For most per­
sons, anxiety, nervousness or just 
about any emotional upset may 
increase the desire for food.
AVOID QUARRELS
Do your utmost to avoid family 
quarrels, at least during the diet 
ing period.
Don't tempt yourself with 
things you shouldn't cat. If the 
youngsters have dessert, don't 
look at it longingly. Leave the 
table and start washing the 
dishes, if necessary.
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COFFEE OR TEA
Still, there is no need to go 
hungry.
When the stomach begins to 
growl about how empty it is down 
there, have a cup of black coffee, 
a cup of tea or chew a piece of 
celery.
I think you will find that even 
drinking a glassful of water will 
help stave off that hungry feeling 
until mealtime.
The best times for snacks, in­
cidentally, are probably about 
d0:30 u.m. und again at 3 p.m. 
jand, of course, the pro-bedtime 
tidbit if you feel that you must 
have it. ,,
Helax at every meal and eat 
slowly. Not only will this give you 
time to chew your food well, but 
it also helps create the impres­
sion that you are eating more. 
Taking smaller than usual por­
tions also tends to make liie en­
tire meal seem larger than it 
really is.
Perhaps some of you will have 
trouble judging the amounts of 
meat listed in individual diets. 
You can’t weigh the portions very 
well, so how can you tell how 
much to serve?
IIELPITL GUIDE
As « guide, think of a pound 
of hamburger. That’s 16 ounces. 
One iKiund of hamburger made 
into four equal patties gives you 
four four-ounce iwrtions.
As a further guide, glance over 
the packaged meat counter the 
next time you are in a super­
market. Note just how large a 
one-pound cut is. And then use 
your head, not your stomach, 
when prei>arlng your next diet 
meal.
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QUESTION AND ANSWER
Mrs. J. H.: I recently lost my 
sense of taste and smell.
Is it po.ssible to regain it?
Answer: Ix)s.s of sense of taste 
and smell is often due to nose 
conditions such as polyps.
When the local condition is 
cleared up, the sense may return.
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Opening lead—ten of clubs.
It is certainly not unusual for 
declarer to suddenly find that a 
sound contract he is playing is 
about to be defeated because of 
an unlucky distribution of the 
defender’s cards. If it cannot be 
helped, declarer can do no bet­
ter than accept defeat gracefully.
But there are cases where im­
minent defeat can be overcome 
by guile, or by lulling the op­
ponents into a false sense of 
security. Such operations have to 
be conducted smoothly if they 
are to be succes.sful.
South arrived at the excellent 
contract of six spades. The four 
notrump bid was Blackwood, and
North’s response of five clubs, a 
specialized feature of the con­
vention, showed he had no aces 
or all of them. South had no 
trouble diagnosing which was the 
actual case.
A club was led. Declarer won 
and led the ace of spades, dis­
covering that West had a ' sure 
trump trick. The outlook was 
bleak because a diamond loser 
seemed probable also.
But ^ u th , undisturb ?d, pro­
ceeded smoothly with the play 
and wound up making the con­
tract, albeit with some assistance 
from the defense. He led three 
rounds of hearts, ruffing the third 
one in dummy.
Then, after cashing the ace of 
clubs and discarding e diamond, 
he ruffed a club. Next he cashed 
the A-K of diamonds, which 
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Declarer led the seven of clubs 
East played the jack and South 
ruffed with the queen. West dis 
carding his diamond.
It was a fatal discard! South 
led the diamond jack and West 
was forced to trump and return 
a spade to the K-10.
What West should have done 
was undertrump the queen
“Phone th e  guy  th a t  installed our "electric-eye-auto* 
w atlc-garage-door-lifter," and tell h im  i t  doesn’t, 
function properly, dear."
spades. This alert play 




COMMON LANGUAGE 1 SUMMER STORMS
Members of the Indian Parlla-| Thunder-storms occur most fre- 
ment a t New Delhi usually dc- qucntly on the southern prairies 
bate in English, the language and in southern Ontario from 
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Some planetary restrictions 
prevail now. You may be faced 
with some minor, but trouble­
some, situnt.ons at home or in 
business, but take them in stride. 
You can avoid a great deal of 
trouble by avoiding friction and 
being tactful under all conditions.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates a fine 
year ahead. Both the business nnd 
personal aspects of your life will 
lie governed by generous in 
flucnccs and, if you take advant­
age of every opportunity pre­
sented, you should do excep­
tionally well. Bo alert to chances 
to Increase your earning cajia 
ily and up your financial stand­
ing for the balance of this month: 
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late December and the first thre/ 
months of 1961.
Domestic, social and sontl 
mental relationships will be be 
nlgnly aspected this month, in 
December, next May and June. 
During these periods, go all out 
to be your most gracious, win­
ning self, since the stars promise 
much happiness in these phases 
of your life if you do. One word 
of admonition, however: don’t let 
Leo’s tendency to bo domineer­
ing cause you to upset happy re­
lationships. This month will be 
an excellent period in which to 
make plans for the future; will 
also be n good time for vacaliou 
travel.
A child Ixirn on this day will 
be ('xtremely versatile and enter­
prising, nnd will be endowed 
with the qualities of leador.ship.
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DID YOU EVER 
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r ju sE  I f  m m m m k  oaolt  oonukuemi. t «iu w !.. a d o . i . Freedomite Violence Blamed 
O n Slums And Unem ploym ent
eus-
govemmcnt
KHESTOVA. B.C. (CP> - -  Putitrkity but he says 
;ia electricity, follow it with tcle-’untU recently were 
vision and other modern CMJvem.jtody of the B.C. 
encfs — the long - term result must help.
might be an end to violence For years the radical splinter 
among the Sons of Freedom;group of B.C.’s 10,000 Dc^hobors
children w hoilages—he calls them the "slums I plans to apply for •  Hetnw to 
la the  of the Kootenays"—aial with un- retransmit from a raountala top> 
entployment. 1^^^. f},a,uiels that will toon b*
Doukhobors.
'I'he formula for jseace in the 
KocJtenays is suggested by RCMP 
CorvKjral Ron Davidson who has 
lived among British Columbia’s 
troublesome Doukhobor sect 
four years
has been blamed for bombings 
atvd other acts of violence in the 
Kootenay area.
The corporal, who w a t c h e s
Freedomite affairs from his o f-_____
for'fice at Crescent Valley near thls|{" the example of a few Free- 
unofficial c a p i ta l^  the sect, SOjdomite villages where electrlfica-
■'!f you took all the Imimove- 
ments from the women In Van­
couver you would have trouble 
with the women there, n iere is a 
saying ‘Where the woman is 
happy, the home Is hapi>y‘.’‘
In support of his faith In mod­
ernization, the corixiral pointed
'*»**w»W»*» » Chief problem seen by Cpl. miles east of Nelson, connects introduced. ll>eyiDavidson is getting the susplcl-lthe violence with the drudgery 
jous Freedomites to accept elec-'of women in the backward vll
Mlanitoba Adoption Uproar 
Could Happen Elsewhere
ON THE TRAIL OF A BACHELOR
A long line of women climb- 
cr.s—118 of them—near the peak 
Idonte Rosa in the Italian Alps
on a pilgrimage In honor of 
two members of their sex 
who lost their lives in the
Himalayas. A lone man, Ital­
ian journalist - mountaineer 
Fulvio Campiotti, led the mem­
orial climb. He is a bachelor. 
(AP Wirephoto)
By JOHN VOJTFXH 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Manitoba's controversy over 
the r e li g i o u s upbringing of 
adopted children could happen 
elsewhere In' Canada.
Most other provinces have laws 
similar to Manitoba, where a 
child may be placed temporarily 
in any home provided he Is 
allowed to practise his own re­
ligion.
However, a cross-Canada sur­
vey by The Canadian Press shows 
that all provinces prefer adopted 
children to be placed with fam­
ilies of the same religious faith 
as their natural parents.
In Winnipeg the Children's Aid 
Society sought the return of 
five-year-old Roman Catholic lad, 
Bobby, who since the age of nine 
months has been taken care of 
by Mr. and Mrs. Ken Hallas, 
Protestants.
must be placed with foster par­
ents of the same religion, but on 
occasions the youngster may be 
cared for by parents of another 
faith provided he Is brought u*> 
in his own religion. This is net 
a legal adoption, though it’s po.s- 
sible this obstacle could be sur­
mounted by submission of 
private member’s bill to the leg
had dissociated themselves from 
the illegal activities of the sect.
He said it has been shown that 
when there is unemployment 
among the men. bombings In­
crease. The men stayed home 
and had to listen to the “natter­
ing" of women who led a life of 
drudgery. Here, on a plateau, 
water is trucked to the homes 
from a mile away. Tb take a 




Ibe Sons of Freedom have re­
jected suggestions made by Cpl,; 
Davidson, he said, because h«r 
represents government. T h i r  
made it difficult to convlce thenr 
of the advantages of electrifica­
tion.
But children who were takerr  ̂
ftxm their parents by the provln-' 
cial government because they,’ 
refused to let them go to school' 
are said to miss the modern 
conveniences they enjoyed whllel 
in custody at New Denver. Free- 
domltfi parents, the corporal said 
would, "lean over backwards" to 
give their children what they 
want.
islature. Legal adoption in mixed attitude of the whole community 
marriages homes Is practically| would change. Electricity would
unknown.
OCCASIONAL MOVIE
The women have little enter 
tainmept and seldom leave the 
community except to attend the 
odd film. They have little to do 
except complain of their lot and 
of "inju.sticcs” of government.
1 If their lot was improved the
HORSE REOPE
VANCOUVER (CP) — Helen 
Smith told detectives the writing 
on a small pad they found liic 
her Vancouver apartment was a' 
cooking recipe, although it listed’ 
six race horsesi She was acqult-I 
ted of charges of operating a 
betting bourse, when she testi­
fied she forgot to make a bet. 
because it was her birthday.
New Ballot Box Stops Fraud, 
Illiterate Voters
W O R L D  BRIEFS
BA'raURST, Gambia (Reuters) 
A new type of ballot box, de­
signed to prevent voting frauds 
and used successfully here, may 
serve as a pattern for other coun­
tries where procedure is compli­
cated because voters are illiter­
ate.
* The difficulty up to now has 
been to preserve the secrecy of 
the ballot in a system which re­
quires no reading ability. This 
means a separate ballot box for 
each candidate and a ballot 
which merely has to be dropped 
into one of the boxes.
In the past, the main * u se  
has been the unscrupulous voter 
who took his ballot paper, re­
tired into the screened compart 
ment and instead of putting his 
ballot into one of the boxes, 
walked out with it in his pocket
THREE DIE IN FIRE
RIVIERE-du-LOUP, Que. (CP) 
Once outside, he sold the paperjxhree children were burned to 
to the highest bidder—who placed |death Wednesday when their 
it, and probably many otJ;̂ ers farm home was destroyed by
similarly purchased, in the bailo 
box along with his own vote.
The new type of ballot box put 
end to this system. The box
fire. Dead are Yolande, 6, Real, 
4, and Lise, 1, children of Mr. 
and Mrs. Andre Chouinard, who 
an e a t  tnis s ste , z.w escaped. The fire, cause of which 
itself tells an officer stationed «  unknown, broke out while the 
outside the polling booth that a 
vote has been cast—̂ but not into 
which box it has been put.
SIMPLE SECRET
The secret is a simple, fool­
proof mechanism which rings aj 
bell, showing that one vote, and 
one only, has been cast. If the 
voter tries to leave without the 
bell having sounded, he can be
amily was sleeping.
FIRE TEST ROCKET 
WASHINGTON (AP)—The Na­
tional Aeronautics and Space 
Agency announced the launching 
of an Aerobee test rocket from 
its Wallops Island, Va., testing 
station Wednesday. The 33-foot 
rocket carried a 55-pound pay- 
toad of instruments for measure­
ment of ion density in the iono-
dian merchandise for Japan. 
Shipping agents said it is the 
largest cargo ever taken aboard 
in Toronto by a Japanese ship. 
When the Masashima M a r  u 
clears other Eastern Canadian 
ports she will be carrying an al- 
nost full cargo of 7,400 long tons 
of Canadian goods for Japan.
PRINCE IN CANADA
MONTREAL (CP) — Iranian 
Prince Abdorreza Pahlvi ar­
rived in Montreal Wednesday by 
plane from New York for the 
start of a week-long informal 
visit to Canada. A brother of the 
Shah of Iran, Prince Pahlavi is 
interested in agriculture.
. .  ,i„r?n»'sphere. It pushed its payload to This is how it worked during . —
the recent general election here
Chance M eeting  
Results In Trip
WESTON - SUPER - MARE, 
England (CP)—A chance meeting 
with an old friend prompted Bert 
Cook to spend this year’s vaca­
tion paying his first visit in 36 
years to this west country village 
whore he was born.
When his family was forced to 
split up in 1924, Cook decided to 
emigrate to Canada with a friend, 
Harry M e 11 i s h. They parted 
shortly afterwards and Cook es­
tablished himself as a shipping 
department employee in a firm 
a t Brampton, Ont.
A few years ago Cook bumped 
Into Melllsh In Toronto and they 
started talking about old times. 
In the end, both decided to begin 
jstiving for a trip home.
With his wife, Lillian, Cook 
spent two weeks with his family, 
meeting for the first time two 
-brothers born after his departure.
The voter handed in his voting 
card, which bears his photograph 
as well as his name, address ard 
constituency. His or her name 
•was crossed off the list of the 
voters and that constituency and, 
instead of a ballot paper, the 
voter was handed a small col­
ored ball about the size of a 
marble.
This was taken behind a screen 
where the ballot boxes, all iden­
tically colored and bearing the 
name, photograph and symbol of 
the v a r i o u s  candidates, were 
ranged side by side. In privacy, 
the voter dropped the token into 
the box of the chosen candidate.
As «he ball fell, it struck a bell 
sealed inside the box.
Later, tlie balls were counted to 
determine the election result.
an altitude of approximately 260 
miles.
HEAVY LOAD
TORONTO (CP) — The Japan, 
ese freighter Masashima Maru 
cleared Toronto harbor Wednes 
day with 800 long tons of Cana
UNWANTED PORK
VANCOUVER (CP) — Distrib­
utors of 10,000 cases of free 
canned pork, provided by the 
federal government, met with 
indifferent response in a recent 
give-away program in Greater 
Vancouver. Almost half the cases 
went unclaimed and were then
LAW INSISTS
The society said that under 
provincial law it is compelled to 
hand Bobby over to Roman Cath 
olic foster parents. The Hallas 
family, who have looked after 38 
children for the society in the 
last eight years, are also caring 
for two infants under this "tem­
porary" arrangement.
In Newfoundland the law stip- 
that courts shall try to 
determine the r e l i g i o u s  per 
suasion of a child up for adoption 
and, if possible, select foster par­
ents of the same religion or ones 
who agree to bring him up in his 
own religion.
Nova Scotia requires adoption 
agencies to place all Protestant 
and Roman Catholic children in 
homes with corresponding reli­
gion. There is no law governing 
private individuals who wish to 
place their child in a foster 
home.
Prince Edward Island and New 
Brunswick also insist that child 
welfare agencies place children 
in homes of the same faith, and 
mixed marriages the child
OTHER FAITHS
Ontario procedure compels all 
Roman Catholic and Protestant 
children from an institution to be 
adooted by a family of the same 
faith. Children of other faiths are 
to be placed "where practicable" 
with a family of their own re­
ligion. However, the regulations 
do not apply in a municipality 
with only one children’s aid so­
ciety.
Normally an Ontario child Is 
considered to have the same re­
ligion as his father, unless both 
parents agree that he follows the 
mother’s faith. Illegitimate chil 
dren follow the mother’s religion. 
But there is also provision for a 
judge to consider the child’s own 
wishes about his religion when 
old enough.
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta aU require a child to be 
placed in the care of a society 
or family of its own faith, except 
temporary placements. On a
bring its own immediate bene 
Ills. If the Freedomites tneii 
accepted television, the women 
would be exposed to more views’ 
of how other people live.
With television, members of 
the sect also would be more 
likely to stay at home instead 
of attending meetings "where 
the women stand on one side and 
the men on the other and natter 
at each other,” a situation that 
often leads to inflamed passions.
Television is not yet available 
in this area, surrounded ns it 
is by mountains. But, largely 
through the original efforts of 
Cpl. Davidson, it soon will be.
m
must follow the same religion as 
the father. In New Brimswick 
sometimes there is agreement 
for the child to follow the moth-
turned over to welfare organiza-ler’s religion, 
tions and the Salvation Army. Quebec law states that a child
in
temporary basis children may be 
placed in any home provided they 
are permitted to practise their 
own faith. In Manitoba the law 
also states that only Protestant 
or Roman Catholic children may 
be given homes with organiza­
tions of these faiths.
British Columbia has no spe­
cific regulations governing re 
ligion in its adoption statutes 
The B.C. Supreme Court, which 
hears all adoption cases, gives 
due recognition” to parents 
wishes but usually finds the 
child’s best interests are para­
mount In placement.
Ruby McKay, child welfare 
superintendent for the social wel­
fare department, said the ‘‘prac­
tice is to bend every effort to 
have the child raised in the faith 
of its natural parents.
FORMED CO-OP
He helped form a television! 
co-operative in the area and it 
spent a year trying to persuade 
the Board of Broadcast Gover­
nors to amend regulations to 
permit rebroadcast of TV pro­
grams without the use of expen-1 
sive cables.
The regulations have been! 
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ENJOY YOUR 
BEACH-TIME
with the aid of Long’s 
holiday supplies.





SUN TAN AIDS 
COSMETICS 
SUN STRAWS
“Year B.C. Owned and 
Operated Hardware. Furniture 
and Appliance Store”
COLLEGE RESEARCH
BRANDON, Man. (CP)-Slxty-l 
six Grade XII students took part] 
in recent teSts aimed at show­
ing high school .students whether] 
they have the abilities needed 
for college. The project was 




from Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Runnalls 
at
MERIDIAN LANES
Wc wish to take this opportunity to thank the following 
people for their kind co-operation and assitance in making 
our official opening such a huge .success.
•  Reeve and Mrs. Mouhray
•  Mr, and Mrs. Cup Capoirl
•  Lady of the l.akc —  Kathy IlUUer —  and her two 
princesses l.oralce Turgoosc anil Kathy Lcttner.
•  The 10 candidates for l.ady*of-the«I.ake for 1960
•  Jim Kitmiru
•  Ih o  compeliitg howling (cams.
•  Boh Hail
And wc would also like to thank the following for sending 
lovely flowcis and their best wishes . . .
•  Wm. Ilaug & Son Ltd.
•  Dmihle Dlamondl Bowling Supply Ltd.






90 ,000  B.T.U. 
Special
4 9 9 0 0
OFFER INCLUDES
('
i  TECO AHfonmlic Oil 
Eiimnce
•  Electrical Hook-up to 
Approved Wiring
•  Hook up (n 5 Existing Runs
•  Installation of 200 Gallon 
Inside Tank and All Auto­
matic Controls for care-free 
heating.
EATON'S Gas Furnace Offer
Dow n-Paym ents Start October 1st
T E C O
8 0 , 0 0 0
Take advantage of this opportunity to have a complete installation in the "O FF” season 
when instaUation crews are not too busy. Remember —  workmanship and materials are 
also covered by EATON’S time honoured guarantee.
EATON’S can save you nrany dollars on tire installation of the 'TECO Gas Furnace. Call 
in today and discuss your licaling problems with EA 'IO N ’S Qualified Heating Engineers.
THIS OFFER INCLUDES;
•  TECO  80,000 n.T .U . Gas Furnace. •  All Gas Plumbing as necessary from
•  Electrical Wiring to approved and meter to unit,
existing circuits. *  necessary permits.
Hook up to 5 existing runs.
EA 'IO N ’S own TFCO Gas Furnaces and 
Oil Eurnaccs arc made exclusively for 
Canadian homes, by Canada’s largest 
manufacturer of warm air furnaces. You 
arc assured automatic heating with maxi­
mum economy and trouble-free operation.





Installed by EATON’S own qualified heat­
ing men, where materials and workman­
ship arc backed by EA'I'ON’S time- 
honoured guarantee. Have EATON’S ex­
perienced healing men call and discuss 
your licating problems. Just phone—
PO 2-2012.
ONLY 
^ 1 0  Down
Installs NOW!
Either Oil or Gas
Interest and Carrying 
Charges Calculated 
as of Oct. 1 ,1 9 6 0
Come in ~  W rite in -  Phone in . •
i
k
1 '
